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(The characters in the folleafing story are purely fictional, And any resemblance to any
persons living or dead, is just
a chance we have to take.)

Summing It Up
For This Week

"So what's with Vegor Barn aloft," I said to my Perm
last week. "I'm reading in the
capitalistic press that we're
destructive forces."
"So what's with we're destructive," Petrov he says in the
gloom of tile room because the
shutters they is closed.
dunno, Petrov, (used to be
Paul) what's with the news
you been printing since I been
with Radio Free Fulton, is it
good or is it bad?
"Whose to tell, Olga, the big
papers I read from the cities,
they write like me too," Petrov
he says as he fills the samovar
with scraps of destruction to
brew a pot of double-talk.

STUDENTS ADVISED
THAT DECISIONS ARE
MADE IN SCHOOL

Bill Curlin Urges
Support -of Bond
Issue For Highways

Two cornerstones of Fulton
Rev. Laida Speaks
business life bowed out last
To Fulton High
week, as Tom Franklin closed
the doors of Franklin's Qualitv
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d
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Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water- today (Thursday) and tomor- Foundation in allotting money he will serve as honorary chairduring its first month of the
Times. I'm should know what Dr. Scherer Is Named
man of a Democratic campaign
about
will be the principal row, and will be at the Siegel for road improvement.
school year, the Superintendent field
destructiOn he's talking
of 200
committee
. I'm should Now Health Officer
The bond issue is endorsed advisory
of Weakley schools has an- speaker at the dedication of the factory next Tuesday, ofering
in big cities.
be
nev• SI 200,000 plate of the free chest X-Rays as a TB de- by both political parties, all members, and that he would
know even if he's talking about
Scherer has nounced.
Dr. Victor E
9- four Senatorial candidates and host to members of the commitNearby Welch School, with a Rockwell Manufacturing Co. at tection measure. Hours are
us, my little help-mate of des- been named to serve Fulton,
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what we write Didn't he say week.
The concrete retaining wall
A native of Toronto, Canada,
destructive aerees in this hamthe
let they write things that are Dr Scherer received the M. being constructed along
from
bad and things that are good, 13, Degree from the University east side of Lake Street,
about
they don't write. Could be .Pe- of Western Ontario in 1946. He Church to State Line is
this
completed
has served as resident in path - three-fourth
trov, we're mixied pixies. . .
mebbe its what we're bad Joey at the University of Bay- week. When finished, upper
surfaced,
we're writing about the road lor Hospital in Dallas. Texas level will be leveled,
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bond issue and Barnisloff he nrd at Nashville General Hos- and used as big free downtow
lot.
parking
e.
reads
.
he
in
Tennesse
Nashville
pital
when
knows what
bad. Is it that Him on Hign
does not tell Barnisloff that we
write of good to come from
the road bond issuer

WATERFIELD AND
SENATOR CLEMENTS
HERE ON SATURDAY

UK ALUMNI GROUP
TO HOW MEETING

Aroma-

"Mebbe we should ask, no,
if Barnisloff he's talking about
us, Petrov."
"Oh no. Olga. mabbe he
Phould say yes, mebbe he
say no, mebbe he
should
should say sometimes . . . didn't we give with the Government line about the road-bond
issue?" Petrov he whimpers
as the printer's i nk drains
from his veins from fear of
'reprisal.
"What's with the Government
line," says I to my accomplice
of destruction.
"rm should know what the
Government line is, Olga. I'm
should know what's with who
and for what le it and if what
Is the word that should come
from "Him on High".
"Petrov you is destruction to
yourself. . . . your brain it is
rolls
In pieces, the train it
right betwel the hole between your ears. You don't
what
nothing
from
know
gives."

Pigskin Pickins
by

Bing Hampton, WFUL's Sporicaster
As the old saying goes, "The
men are being separated from
the boys." That phrase applies
to football as the list of unbeaten and untied has dwindled down to a Surprising low
number of football teams. In
West Kentucky, only Morganfa.ld and Madisonville have
unblemished records. In Tennessee. !Lunt ingdon and Coving stand out in the western
is et ion And only a few major
college elevens remain in this
includes
list
category. The
Michigan State, Georgia Tech,
,Tennessee, Iowa, Baylor, Oklahoma, Southern Cal, Yale. and
Princeton.
Last week the underdogs had
a ball as witnessed by our percentages The crystal ball missed on such upsets as Caldwell

chunkylittle
"Aw, my
pinky in a stable, I'm hearing
the whistle on the train as it
runs through the hole between
my ears. I'm knowing that the
capitalistic press is in danger
. . . needs but going over
tis destructive to write of him
that is in power . . . its good
mouth
to shut up with the
those what ain't," Petrov murmurs as he plugs his ears of
banishes, his typeevil and
writing fingers into the slowburning fire.
And so Olga and Petrov
stalk in the darkness of freenext
dom and start working on
week's destructive force for
reading pleasure.
$30 THEFT AT LEGION
secA thief who apparently
reted himself in the building
the
before it was locked for
removed approximatey
night
of the
$30 from the cash register
Wedneslast
here
Hall
Legion.
discovered
day. The theft was
Mann,
next morning by Leon
concession operator.

MOT Hopkinsville, Owensboro
over Mayfield, Owensboro Catholic over Sturgis, Gleason
over Fulton, Paris over Union
over
Tr en to n
City, and
Brownsville. In college ball I
couldn't visualize Penn State
having a chance against mighty
Ohio State or Tulane out-mudding Ole Miss. As a result the
percentage record suffered. In
high school games the result
was 12 right and 9 wrong. In
college contests it was 31-8.
For the season it's 191 right
and 64 wrong for a batting reiiei age of 753
All games seem to be more
evenly matched for this weekend with several headliners
The big games are OklahomaNotre Dame. West Va.-Penn
(Continued on Page Six)

IMPROVEMENTS
8M1VOill To VOW.
j
SNOP

COMING

The R. B. Tyler Company of
Louisville was awarded a contract this week for bituminous
surface of "various projects" in
Announced
County.
Fulton
cat: $63,527, for 9.546 miles.
HRATHCOTI RETURNS

Happy Birthday: Oct. 27: Mrs.
Marvin Crocker, Sara Jane Hall;
Oct. 28: Jessie Taylor, Mrs. Bill
Smith; Oct. 30: Sidney Celliham. Dr Ward Bushart, Sally
Ann Pirtle, Mrs., Sam Hibbs;
Oct 31: Mrs. H. A. Brown.

Heatheott, long-time
Ellis
employee of Atkins and little
Motor Companies here, and
more recently with the Browdin
Company
Chevrolet
er
Union City, has joined the sales
staff of the Taylor Motor 'ComListen to WFUL for latest newsl pany in Fulton.

ALL SMILES FOR VICTORY is a group of Fulton women who motored to Mayfield Tuesday to attend a tea
for Mrs. Earle Clements and Mrs. Lawrence Wetherby
at the Hall Hotel. Left to right are: Mrs. Hendon
Wright, Mrs. Clements, Mrs. Paul Westpheling, Mrs.
Ward Bushart. Mrs. Maxwell McDade is partially
shown behind Mrs. Wetherby. Mrs. Carlos Lannom of
Hickman also attended.
NEW ARRIVAL TIME
New schedule changes announced by the ICRR this
week effective Oct. 20, include
the Irvin S. Cobb, LouisvilleFulton, which will leave Louisville at 9:55 p. m. and arrive in
Fulton at 5:05 a. m. following
morning.

"Let's Sing" - So The Bonds Trio Picks A Good Vn

Fay and Glenda Bonds and_Sandra Bockman sing a
tune at WFUL, with their accompanist Barbara Taylor seated at the piano. The Trio sings each Sunday at
1:00 o'clock at WFUL.

Fulton's nationally tamous
Bonds trio took piano lessons
for three weeks long ago and
gave it up because they didn't
like it.
That three-weeks training in
the world of music is the only
young
the
training
formal
ladies have ever had in the dore-me-fa-so-la department and
yet they have been Acclaimed in
more than a dozen States as a
singing group of tremendous
talent.
In a recent article in the
Saturday Evening Post, the
Bond's Trio was pointed out,
with only a few other famous
singing groups, as being among
those who have but "Rhythm
in Gospel Music." Their picture
appeared in connection with the
article.
The Bonds Sisters have natural singing voices and What
is more they come by it, through
inheritance. As little girls, in

a family of twelve youngsters,
their earliest recollections are
of family group singings around
the piano and a constant tune
on the lips of some member of
the family or another.
The Bonds family has boasted, at one time or another. of
a male trio (Brothers Hansel,
Paul and James Willis) a female duet (sisters Moselle and
Hazel) and then the. Bonds
trio, which brought fame to the
family . . . . Glenda, Fay and
Kathleen.
Currently, the Bonds "Trio"
i3 actuary only two members
of the Bonds family . . . Kathleen left the group via the matrimonial route and a little
cupid has taken its toll of other
members of the group since 11
first began some twelve years
ago.
It was when Glenda was six,
Fay was eight and Kathleen
was ten that the little girls

would get together and listen
to the radio to their favorite
gospel hymn programs. They
would sit for hours, forsaking
even the dreamworld of dolls,
trying to catch all the words to
their favorite gospel hymn,
"Victory in Jesus." They finally
learned all the words and that
was the beginning for the
Bonds sisters in a victory of
song.
They sang at churches, amateur talent shows, community
singings, church suppers and
almost anywhere a group gathered to enjoy the fellowship
that comes with song.
Fay, who supplied this reporter with the story of the
Bonds sisters smiles a little
when she remembers their very
first appearances. Says she: "I
don't know wether it was the
audiences or the fact that we
didn't know much about music,
(Continued on Page Seven)

UNIECF HALLOWEEN
PARTIES PLANNED
HERE NEXT WEEK
Childlren Will Collect
Funds, Then Return
For Spook Parties
Preparations are now being
made for Fulton and South
Fulton's annual UNICEF Halloween Party for the children
of the twin cities, and Mrs.
George Moore, chairman, announces that the big even will
be held on Wednesday night,
October 31 at 6:30 p. m.
As has been the custom for
the past two years, five parties
will be held for the various
age groups.
Places for the parties are the
Methodist Church, Cumberland
Church, Baptist
Presbyterian
Church, Boy Scout Cabin and
South Fulton schooL
The children will gather at
6:30 p. m.-and be given their
identification badges and then
will go back to their own
neighborhood to collect funds,
for the UNICEF. Upon returning, they will enjoy a Halloween party at the designated
place.
general
Mrs. Moore, the
chairman, is being assisted by
Mrs. Danny Baird, co-chairman.

Mr,

,
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stead of' waiting until 65. how
long will she be ahead in total
senefits7
A.-sAbout 12 years. if she
receives a reduct-d benefit for
more than 12 years, the total
will not be as much as if she
had waited for the higher pe.imon at age 65.
_ Q.—I1 the husbaral dies, will
his wife's pension be increased'
A.—Yes. She then would be
entitled to a widow's pension.
regardless of whether she is onSy 62 or older.
Q —When will women 62 to
tits begin benefit Irons these
changes in the law.
A.--Checks will be sent out
in December, 1956, to cover
pensions for November 1956.

" -‘1

not yet 65.
A. No. She canneit collect
benefits until her husband is
65. Even at age 65. he must retire before she can collect her
oenefits If she has credits bason her own past employQ—Wd, :-t•t.rement age change-she can draw-- a pension
ed for women?
62 even if her husband is not
A.—Yes. wives of men retired cn Social Security penQ. —Is a wife's pension resions are noseseligible for pened automatically'
sions at the age of 62. In the
A --No. To get the benefits
past. wemen were not eligible
a the wife. an application
erly families will now be able sentist- .bs filed- at the nearest
to get htger pensions for the Social Security &strict office.
The husband should go with
asking.
las wife to file application as
Q.—Can a wile draw bene- there
is a form that requires his
fits at age- 62 if her husband is signature.
Q.—What is needed for a
e de to prove her claim for a Postal Supervisors
Top row (I to r): BILLY WEST, age 2, and DENpension? .
Meet At Mayfield
NIS WEST, age 6, children of Mr. and Mrs. Al West,
A.—Proof of her age and
formerly of Fulton; MARIANNA WEAKS, age 31 2.
The quarterly dinner meeting
marraige. Proof of age may be
Batten row (Ito r): CARMEN WEA KS, age SI.
a birth or baptismal certificate. of the First District Postal supmarriage license, insurance pol- ervisors was held at El Ranchc
who with her sister Marianna are daughters of Mr.
Mayfield
last
icy, or other documents show- in
Saturday
and Mrs. Parks Weaks of Fulton and granddaughters
Chairman Res Lyles, Paducah
ing date of birth or age.
of
Leslie Weaks of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. I). E.
presided at the business meetQ.—What about benefits'
Clark, Atlanta, Ga. KATHY BENNETT, age 6, and
le—A wife will get 25 per ing.
SHELIA BENNETT, age 8, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawson Roper-of Fulton. State
cent less if she retires at age
Harold Bennett of Water Valley Route 1, and grand..52. If she postpones applying President of the organization.
sntil she is 62, her benefits will reported on the recent national
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis French and Mr. and
increase twenty-five thirty-six- convention in Omaha, and Mrs. Mrs. Fred Bennett.
sar one per cent for each Roper gave a brief report of the
month she waits before apply- Auxiliary convention in Omaha.
JUST WHAT
- a FOR BREAKFAST
I'. K. DEAN•WILL SPE 11K
tete Women are offered pen- which she attended. Mr. Roper
THE BABY NEEDS sions
had
as
his
guest
Mr.
J.
R.
Caldat age 62, but they do not
The Obion C. sst•• Flyir Cu! • Withani R
Will ircl
et D
have to take them, they can well, postal supervisor_ of_Win- at Union City
Sss.
Den
Can be found in our I wait
of
the
repeg.
r
sf
Manito
ba.
and Mrs. Calduntil age 65 and get their
els.ne;r•Sundav . a
baby department. Baby full benefits instead
I.,:t Hen'ucky Schi
well.
if M
rem.
of reduced
Gifts and everyday
-bop" for visituss from Slissis- Lexincton.
pensions at age 62. Once a res
A new combination treat- sippi. Missouri and -Tennessee. rer meeting of Ile.
necessities.
sucee benefit is accepted it
will continue payable and will ment, using aureornycin and The hungry group consumed 10 c:lor Lest-1st 0. AV
Gifts Wrapped Free
,ulfarnethazins. controls ceca' dozen eggs.
not be increased at age 65.
12 pounds of saus- 00t11.1%)er 2 1 't
;
WES TENN DEPT.
Q.—Can a working woman coccidiosis in chickens.
age and mans gallons of coffi.e. Ritz Hotel, Paduca
h
retire at 62 instead of 657
STORE, Inc.
_
A.—Yes, but her pension at
age 62 will be 20% less than
Fulton
at age 65.
- If a wife retires at 62 in-

SOCIAL SECURITY
INFORMATION

AEC Studies Huge
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Joy.—Mary flake! Eddy
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:
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ebeut -SRO();tOrrenterrarrrinessetts
a year.
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REASONS

American Dairy Association
President Chooses New
Southern States Stanchion Type

Neri

Sus

Tat

WHY YOU SHOULD
VOTE NOV.6
FOR KENTUCKY'S

Universal

PIPELINE MILKING SYSTEM
"Saxes 16 tom of
milk handling a month"
MR MERRILL NA ARNK a. pleasant
Grose. Utah, President, AMERICAN DAIRY
ASSOCIATION

GARDNER'S STUDIO
Cotnnitiecial

Fail

Bea

EARLE C CIIMENTS

LAWRINCI W Wingate(

says

2(

CLEMENTS1-WETNERRY 7(441
1. THE MEN
Earle C. Clements and Lawrence W. Wetherby have been
teammates
in starting—and finishing—mans jobs Jot Kentucky and Kentuc
kians!

Mr. Merrill SA arnick. American [Miry Association President
,
with son Robert. and I ni,ersal deakr sales representatise
(.1crin
1 hompson. esarnine the new I ni.ersal Rekaser which
transfers
milk from unitary pipeline direct to bulk cookr in foregrou
nd.

Mr. Warnick chose his Universal Stanchion Type Pipeline
Milking System after careful study, observation of the equipment in operation, and from a knowledge of the excellent service offered by the local Universal dealer. His main reason: "To
increase the amount of good quality milk per hour of labor."
"We can almost save the use of one man," says Mr. Warnick.
"and milk cools down faster, seldom rising above 45' flowing
into the new tank cooler. And bacteria count has dropped from
9,000 (excellent) to the extreme low of 2,000. because of the
sanitary pipeline handling of milk and automatic pipeline
cleaning." The new pipeline serves a herd of 50 top-producing
Holstein cows, and eliminates carrying and handling 15 to lb
tons of milk per month.
Long a crusader for dairy improvement, American Dairy Association president Merrill Warnick believe* that the dairyman's
future depends on (I) better quality milk, 12) greater production per dollar invested. and (3) more milk per hour—
which the new Universal Milking System makes possible on
his own farm.

Why More Dairymen Prefer UNIVERSAL

Superrnatic MILKING—Weighing — Carrying — Cooling
Wash
. . So

save TONS of milk handling.' The Only
Pipeline Milker Unit with Synchronized Timed Air Release
—
sievents acratese; rancidity, speeds milk flow.
EXCLUSIVE BALANCED CLAW —Scientifically designed
i.,r more uniform milking. In perfecting the new
Calf-Nose
Claw, Universal engineers have achieved another exclusiv
advancement in milking. Balanced action on the teat cup its•e
semhly provides faster and more uniform milkiniessfinishi
all quarters at approximately the same times Another UniversangExclusive is the air release controlled by the pulsator whishl
intermittently releases air into the claw aiding in lifting vie
milk into the pipeline. This exclusive method avoids
rancidity sometimes caused by continuous air flow usedmilk
in
other pipeline systems.
PATENTED CALF-NOSE INFLATION For fast, complete, natural action milking no other inflation can conisare
with it. Designed to prevent creeping and milk lock, goes
comfortable teat massage. Result: faster, more uniform milking.

Seldom have two public servants accompl
ished so mm h working
pellet. With their background of proven
servue to lientu4
and dear
knowledge of its needs and problems, here
are two veteran statesmen
trills qualified to fight yous battles in
Washington. Fat h is ill tale a
persormi knowledge of es-cry Kentucks problem
to the Natillt1 1(

2. THEIR RECORDS

• AIDED

Over the years, singly or together when they were in state govern
ment,
Earle Cs Clements and Lawrence W.Wetherby have acs
omplished much.
The Clements record as Governor and Senator includes:

Tie-sr and other tut oMpil,18171,111.1
K en ttu :

• INAUGURATED NEW RURAL ROAD PROGRAM
.
• WADE GREAT ADVANCES IN EDUCATION AND

IN S/CURING $3 IIILLION DOUAI%
101 0115 HIGHWA ys
(it f III

tilt

III

r

IPN

for?

• INCREASED STATE SCHOOt FUNDS 1111%
• SPONSORED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDME

NT TO LOWER VOTING AG1
TO 5
• AIDED IN IIINGING 511 NEW PLANTS
AND 11 000 /01S TO KENT vcx y.
• HELPED SURD FINE STATE PARK SYSTEM
AND TOURIST iNDUSTIIT
• DURING HIS g YEARS IN RIANICF011,
17.000 MILES Of ROADS 111)111.
• INCREASED IIINIFITS TO AGIED, NEEDY,
CHILDREN AND IILIND
• CREATED MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
AND NEW/ HOPI F011 THE
IU• NMI THI NEW STAT/ FAIR AND
EXPOSITION CENTER.

FMK WELFARE
• STARTED NEW INDUSTRIAL AND TOURIST DEVELOP
MENTS IN KENTUCKY.
• DOUNED APPROPIIATIONS 1011 KENTUCKY WATERWAYS
DEVELOPMENTS.
• AIDED IN RESTORING TOIACCO ACREAGIS AIM
IMINSON CUT THERIL
• PROTECTED INTERUJS OF KENTUCKY FARMERS
IN SOIL SANK ACT.
• SPONSORED FEDERAL AID FOR EDUCATION.

3. THEIR PLANS FOR KENTUCKY
Both thew men know your problems and how to solve them
at Washington. In addition, Senator Clements would return to
Congress with
the prestige of a leader and a strong position on important
committees.
These items are in their platforms:

• DEVILOP KENTUCKY'S WATERWAYS AND
WATER RESOURCIS.
• REDUCS MOIRA& TAXIS
• INCITE/1S1 PlEINILAL INCOAU TAX
EXEMPTION
• GET SNICIAL TAX [RUN POI SMALL
gUSINESSES
• WV, TM FARMERS 501. OP PARITY
SUPPORTS ON BASIC CROPS
• SECURI PIDERAL AID TO IDUCAT1
ON
• INCTIASE FEDERA1 FUNDS FOI
OUR HIGHWAYS
• REPRESENT nil PN3PLA OP KENTUCK
Y —NOT SPICIA1 INTIRESTS

4. THEIR IMPORTANCE TO THE NATION:
Adlai Stevenson ought to be elected President
and Estes Refauver
should be Vice President. They will need a Democr
atic Senate to help
carry out— the Democratic platform—which is
a platform for you.

Republicans would wreck your hopes for
the Noire if dies win control of the Senate.

LET US GIVE YOU A FREE ESTIMATE
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Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nelle Wright
The News writes social happenings alsagt'au and
your friends (Listen to Airwave Diary; Thursday,
9:45 A.M., over WFUL)
Something GOLDEN happens—to the trees—and the
world outeide overwhelms us! One can almost see the
Fail season drip a gold and crimson life on the trees. Yes,
the ,F.ALL when ,tife...wenthorc
truly called
.
.
,it is a season
man works his annual magic—the time tYhen leaves and
things come to earth and the activity of sumMer slows

•

Boy, Whatta Game!

Fulton readers will be interested in the book "Through
Hell and High Water", which is
the story based on the experi
ence of the submarine, U. S. S.
Harder. The story of this illustrious ship was written by Vice
Lockwood.
Charles
Admiral
The ship was commanded by a
Texan. the late Capt. sDealy and
one of her gunnery officers, the
late Lieut._ Toni Iruckner of
Nashville was a cousin of Arch
Huddleston and Marian Huddleston Murphy of Fulton. It is
a story of a fighting. ship, her
courageous men-and - her fate.
She was sunk during her last
harbor-,
patroioito..thes-Japtints
by a 'Jap plane.

and son-in-law, Bob Moore in
Flint, Mich. . . . Peggy (Mrs
Donald Joe) Parton left Memphis by plane Tuesday for Hawii to join Donald Joe who is
stationed there for the next
two years in the Marines. This
will be a wonderful experience
for this young couple and
HOW we ENVY them!
Leta---Stubbrefi-eld, a -former
Fialtsinian, who now calls Memphis home, is visiting many of
her friends here. She and Mrs.
John Henson viaited the F. H.
Riddles in Mayfield, Sunday.
Welcome home. Lela! . • _
Mary Latta and Pearlee Hogan have done it again-they
arv just two ole sharpies at
BRIDGE
this
DUPLICATE
gsme. They play at the duplicate club in Union City each
v.a.ek and last Thursday they
won first place. Dixie Prins
and Marge Scales of Martin
placed second, Kathleen Elam
and Mary Kingsbury of Union
City came in third. 'Tis fun-we know
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hagan
hsye returned home from such
interesting spots in Florida as
Silver Springs, Cypress Gardtns, Sarasota, Clearwater, St.
Petersburg and Fort Myers. . .
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low and bronze mums and yellow candles.
Betty Weaks and Mary Latta
greeted the guests at the door.
In the receiving line were the
hostesses, Irene White, mother
of the bride-elect, and the honoree, Jane White. Jane receivJane White. bride-elect _ of--ed in a gold satin dress featurMatthew J. Deboor was honor- ing a portrait neckline and full
ed with a lovely tea at the skirt. Her corsage was' TalisLouis Weaks home on Third man roses.
Street Wednesday afternoon, .. Elizabeth Caldwell and FlorOctober 17th. Hostessing the ence Beadles,. aunts of the
delightful affair were Myrtle bride-elect, presided at the tea
Doyle and daughter, Ella, ,El- -end -Coffee- services.- - • •
Weaki-ihd 'cralighier, Nary
, Assisting in the dining room
Davis Dicken.
were Ann Latta, Ann McDadi
Victorian
Snow
attractive
Ellen
The
Hunt, Martha
Weaks home was beautifully Crissy Murphy Hatfield, an
decorated in fall flowers with Joan Baird. Meta Lee Madda
Fhades of gold and bronze pre- was at the register.
dominating. The table in the
spacious dining room was covMr. and Mrs. Luther Laweted with a cloth of lace and
a
by
centered
was
and
linen
(Continued on Page Nine)
silver epergne filled with yel-

Mrs. Leo Reed, Mrs. Hubert
Mullins, Mrs. Curtis Craven,
Mrs. J. A. Hickman, Mrs. Ray
Steele, Mrs. John Dawes, Mrs.
Warren Sublette and Mrs. S.
M, DeMyer.

Nell and Milton Exum are
singing a happy song these days
down.
For
We were so much aware of that my .4kiter-Menter Baird -"Our Boy Will Be Home
of course-this as v.a. drove through the %VHS unable to go. But---we Christmas!". And.
singing
Mike looks as though he's just
lovely hills of Tennessee on our planned a future reunion when WE know_who they're
Exum. Ile
way home Sunday from a de- ALL of the mother-daughter- about-Milton Owen
called up a friend to tell him
aga
days
many
about the big football game
lightful weekend spent in Tul- siaters can spend a weekend to- called not too
from San Diego, Cal.. to tell his
his daddy, took him to! Mike
lahoma, Tennessee. It was a gether.
mother and dad that-at long Is the 2-year-old son of Mr.
fort of mother-daughter-sister
last-he is back in the dear and Mrs. Gene Hatfield of
reunion for our family at the
United States.
Fulton, and grandson of Mr.
lovely home of Jeanne and Torn
Brady
Myrtle
Ridgway of
Milton Owen joined the Navy and Mrs. harry Murphey- of
Bigger in the fair Tennessee Dallas. Texas is certainly a wele
and was asFulton and W. N. Hatfield of
city. Helen Ridgway Shevlin, taunc visitor in town this week. about a year ago
Carrier
of Evanston, Ill and her moth- Fulton will always be HOME to signed to the Aircraft
West Poant, K. - Photo
rejust
Courtesy Gardner's Studio. •
er. Myrtle Green Ridgway of Myrtle, even though she has U. S. S. WASP. She has
East
Far
St. Louis, Mrs. Mace McDade lived away for many years. turned from the
has steamed through
and daughter, (yours. truly-- She is visiting her brother, where she
since thhe• cruise lest-as well as the happiest
your Diarist) went down to Erneet Brady and family, Ina 44,179 miles
just about person we know! She will
Tullahoma for a three-day visit Little. Mrs. Mace McDade and began„ a distance
Mrs. Myrtle Rice entertainleave on November 8, for a
also Mrs. others in our fair city. Myrtle twice around the world.
with Jeanne, who
a number Of her friends
ed
will
She
world.
were
the
aircraft
of
around
3,470 landings
trip
Ridgway's daughter-and just lives in Dallas. Texas but made on her flight deck, top- be away for about two months at her home on Second Street
your family
Tiny Bonds is a saving plan for
to confuse you a bit further every year or so she makes a ping of her score since recom- and will attend the Interna- (last Sunday. Those who enTermessee and
joyed her hospitality were: Mr.
e you will
missioning to 30,104 landings. tional Meeting of the Woman's
--Mrs. Ridgway and Mrs. Mc- trip back to
purchases. With each 25c purchas
wentucky becasise she has se We think that it is also inter- Club of the World at Ceylon. and Mrs. C. R. Walton of El
Dade are sisters! Well, anyway,
Mrs.
and
who
Mr.
Calif.,
relatives
Centre,
and
many friends
that her crew, Bon Voyage, Bertha! We shall
50c purit was just the most fun in the are ALWAYS so happy to have esting to know
be given one "Tiny Bond." with a
Carl Elam, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
in a period of six months ate look forward to an interesting
of
children
two
and
world-our only regret was her.
. . Now- interview with you upon your Walker
Paste them
1.292 tens of food
chase two "Tiny Bonds," etc.
Sikeston, Mo., Mr. and Mrs.
we KNOW the U. S. Navy ser- return.
Mrs.
Albert Jackson, Mr. and
book is
ves her BOYS thhe very best
in the book given you. When the
James Rogers of Clinton, Mrs.
food-but it isn't the kind that
We were so happy to see
Wonderful Fabrics — Wonderful Values
l,
McConnel
of
Meacham
Bruce
will be
Nell is already planning for Dorothy Drysdale Chappell of
filled bring to our store and you
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Rice and
her boy-when he gets home! New Orleans, a day or so
Fulton.
of
children
own
Milton Owen will fly from San ago. Dorothy has been visiting
given $1.00 in merchandise of your
Diego to Memphis on the 8th her mother, Mrs. C. L. DrysRoberMr. and Mrs. Lanoi
• The
haring
of December and will be home dale on Carr Street .
selection, a cooperative — profit-s
son are enjoying a visit from
for 22 days. What a HAPPY Allen Jones are away on an Mrs. Bill Sabourin and little
the Exum -home. on Sec- exciting trip! They're . hunting
the
$1.98 to $2.49 placeplan which adds purchasing power to
daughter, Debra Ann and Miss
New Woolens, 60-in. wide
ond Street will be-come Dec. in the northern woods of MichRouge,
River
of
Emery
Nora
8th!
igan. . Mr. and Mrs. Ed Handollars you spend.
Michigan.
69c
n( phin of Jackson visited in
yd.
robes
and
shirts
for
Cloth
Suede
-There
and
week.
Here
Fulton last
Fulton ladies from the W.
TINY BONDS MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
Baptist
First
U.
Campbell
R
Mrs
the
of
and
U.
M.
Mr
69c
yd.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Watts Church of Fulton who attended
Taffetas, Reg. $1.00 value
FOR LESS
of Tampa, Fla and Mrs. Judy
••• •
GO FARTHER
have, returned from an ever so
on of
Farabough and daughters, AnThey spent the Quarterly Associati
vacation.
enjoyable
the W. M. U. meeting at the
nie Laurie Cunningham and
yd. 98c
Faille, Regular $1.49 value
six weeks with their children
in ClinDorothy Farahough of Memphis
Mr. and First Baptist Church
dren.
grandchil
and
ton Friday were: Mrs. Harry
have returned home after visitNonie,
Watts,
B
John
Mrs
Phone 70 and 428
Allison. Miss Myra Scearce.
ing Fred and Bertie Brady,
Beautiful dress fabrics, 45-in. wide yd. 97c
40 Lake Street
Jackie and John. Mr and Mrs. Mrs. James Green, Mrs. EldSusie Hillman and other relaDonSam Dillon and daughter,
red Choate, Mrs. C. M. Clark
tives in Fulton . . Mr. and Mrs.
na and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
— Plain and Printed Corduroys —
Carl Puckett. Sr. and Grundy
also spent some
They
Vorner.
Puckett visited their brother
FOR OFFICE, SCHOOL OR HOMI
time with their niece. Mr"
arid son, Boyd Puckett. in Parin Los Angeles
Maxwell
Effie
agould, Ark. last week
Other places of interest where
they visited were Disneyland
had
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Connor
Hollywood . . . Mrs. 0. H.
Fulton
and
as their guests last week. Mr.
207 Commercial Ave.
d of Memphis spent
McFarlan
and Mrs. Harry Helms, Sr. of
the weekend with Mr. and
our genuine indestructible PRESSURS
- Lansing, Mich. On Sunday Mrs. Jim Hutch's/son. . . . Mr.
This certificate and 69c entitles the bearer to one of
LEAKING! NO
PENS. INSTANT-TOUCH WRITING, NO MORE
N
FOUNTAI
FILLER
many friends of the Helms
each pen. One sise only for ladies, men, boys,
and Mrs. John Bondurant of
with
Guarantee
lifetime
A
!
ASHAKING
MORE
home.
Connor
the
at
called
Big Bend Lake, Cal. spent the
and girls. Assorted Colors!
meng whom were Mr. and
v..eekend with his sister, Mrs.
Henderof
The Pen With a Lifetime Guarantee
Mrs. Claude Hall
also
will
Dave Bolton. John
son, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. ClarFulvisit other friends around
ence Conner of Harvey, Ill., ton as he is a former resident.
John Welsh of Dukedom. Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Hall, Mr. and
Montelle and Nelson Tripp
Mrs. Roy Brown and Mrs. have returned home after a
1957 DELUXE STREAMLINE PEN
Miss
Fulton,
Ruby Hogg of
can write for
in Warsaw,
relatives
with
visit
ink than any ordinary pea on the market. You
more
UTMB,
200%
Connor of
This pen holds
Annette
and guaranteed to be =breaktested
G.
Mr.
_
pen
father,
Nelson's
Every
Indiana.
bills.
repair
No
filling!
one
on
months
three
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Mil- C. Tripp returned to Fulton
factory Guarantee. THIS PEN GIVEN
able for life. Get yours NOW.THIS PEN CARRIES a DOLLARS. This certificate good only
burn Connor and Jim. The with---thfor leas than FIVE
extended
city
an
the
for
in
one
ern
buy
you
if
'BEE
Helms returned home with Mr. visit . . . . Mrs. Paul Willocks,
during advertising sale.
and (Mrs, Claude Hall -for a of Paris, Tenn. and her guest.
ram WILL 51
rims
The Perfect Pen for Students
rebefore
n
Henderso
LOOT I PENS TO
visit in
14.10 ArT211 BALI&
Brooks of
Gwendolyn
Mrs.
II
CIMTUPICAT
ORDERS
SACS
MAIL
FOR
Lan10e
in
ADD
home
turning to their
West Palm Beach, Fla., spent
sing.
a day in Fulton last week visiting the Frank Bradys on EdBertha 1VIcCleod, Home De- dings Street. . .
monstration Agent is the luck408 Lake St. — Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade
Buy Now While Avallablei
are visiting her daughter Rena
_

Free Dividends
ON THE MONEY YOU SPEND

with TINY BONDS

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES

CITY DRUG COMPANY

FULTON FABRIC SHOP

Fri.-Sat. Only

This Certificate is Worth $4.31

CITY DRUG CO

LONG
FACED

Fulton Building & Loan A'ssn.
HAS BEEN APPROVED TO HANDLE

Ovir Spots

.1•••••••

FHA Title 1 Loans

OS Winos?
Try These OK
Call Office

in Fulton.
;Vow you can remodel, repair and repay with FHA right here

Prices.

ns
Pull-avers and cardigacolors
fall
men/
armor/
Large
Sizes 36 to 40

2.98 to 4,95

SUITS —

— 85c

DRESSES — — — 85c

Use FHA for —
• PAINTING

AND DECORATION

• WEATHER-PROOFING

PANTS and SHIRTS
2 for 85c

• PLUMBING

• WATER SUPPLY

• HEATING

• RE-MODELING

WHY WAIT FOR THAT NEEDED REPAIR?
NO MONEY DOWN—UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
—COME IN AND SEE US TODAY—

OK LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS, INC.
— PHONE 130 —

•
• newish"WAS.1111 1•

11111111....

Fulton Building & Loan Ass'n.
214 Main Street

Fulton, Kentucky

Phone 37

Earle Clements and Lawrence Wetherby Have
Proven,They Are Leaders, Let's Elect Them
The time has come for all Fulton
Wetherby we have two men who have
ountians, and everybody within the
unfailingly demonstrated their loyalreading audience of this newspaper,
ties to the Democratic party not only
to take serious stock of the forthcomin their voting 'records, but in their
ing general eletion on November 6.
dedications to the ideals for which
On that day voters in the Nation will
the party stands.
go to polls to elect a President and
Individually and collectively they
vice-president of the United States, as
have
proved themselves as leaders of
well as a score of other State and
the party on a national scale . .
Federal offices.
Senator Clements as assistant majorCompeting for these offices are
ity leader of the Senate and Lawrence
candidates from the two major PolitiWetherby as chairman of the regional
cal parties of America . . . the DemGover
nor's Conference. These honors
ocrats and the Republicans. Thus far
did not come to them by accident they
the campaign has been spirited end
came to them because they deserved
enthusiastic, with the usual campaigns
them and because they are leaders
of charge and counter-charge among
among men.
the candidates.
From a purely selfish standpoint it
Its that way all the time!
stands to reason that here in West
Here in West Kentucky we have far
Kentucky, which election after elecmore than a passing interest in these
tion show.s_ its preferences for Demoraces, and most particularly in the
cratic offi -holders that those same
races for the U. S. Senate when SenDemocrati public officials vfill conator Earle C. Clements seeks re-electinue to show their loyalties to the
lion to a full six-year term and formareas they represent.
er Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby
This does not mean to indicate that
seeks to fill out the unexpired term of
Democratic office-holders necessarithe late great West Kentuckian and
ly show preference to Democrats alone,
former Vice-President, Alben W.
it means simply that two and two is
Barkley. Two Republican candidates
four and that's that.
also seek these positions . . . they are
Earle Clements and Lawrence
former ambassador to India John SherWetherby have shown by their past
man Cooper and former undersecreperformances that they have the intary Of State Thruston Morton.
terest of West Kentucky close to their
That's the picture .. . and we're gohearts. . . just as they have the great
ing to look it over for purely realistic
State of Kentucky, which both have
reasons. All four men are undeniably
served as_ Governors close to their
capable ... so let's go on from there.
hearts.
.
Here in West Kentucky we are
When)election day rolls around on
called the Gibraltar of Democracy. It
Novemkrer 6, ponder for a moment the
means simply that there are more
great service these men . . . LawDemocrats in West Kentucky, pgpularence Wetherby and Earle Clements
tion-wise, than any other place in Kenhave rendered to West Kentucky, to
tucky. As Democrats we believe in the.
Fulton and Hickman counties . . . to
Democratic philosophy of Governthe First District. Show them your apment. In electing Democrats to high
preciation for their past and future
office we have faith in their ability to
service by sending them to Washington
carry out those philosophies and
where they might add more laurels to
thereby perpetuate the principles and
the State which they will have the
ideals of our party.
privilege of representing in the halls
In Earle Clements and Lawrence
' of Congress.

No,Indeed, Nixon Is No Match For The Veep

(From The Lexington Herald
Many Kentuckians and
many
Americans share the "personal disgust" that former President Harry S.
Truman. says he experiences whenever he }leers that Vice President Nixon is "better qualified" than was the
late Vice President Alben Barkley.
Young Nixon, as a man, has few of
the personal qualities of greatness
that were possessed by Kentucky's beloved Veep. Alben Barkley was an
honorable and skilled political combatant and statesman. He did not resort to cheap political trickery and
diabolical smearing of his opponents,
devices which the present vice president has not hesitated to employ in
his -rise to a position of power in the
American government.
Mr. Barkley never accepted a "gift"

of $18,235 from special interests, nor
was he ever forced to resort to a slick
ly staged television show to explainaway the fact that he had accepted
such a questionable gift. Mr. Barkley
never had a political tutor and manager the likes of Murray Choti
ner. a
Nixon confidant who was shunt
ed
aside a few months ago when Eastern gangsters disclosed that Chotiner
had been retained as legal counsel by
them after they had become entangled
in a defense contract scandal.
Few Americans ever trembled at
the thought that Alben Barkley might
become president. Millions would have
welcomed it, in fact. That 'Richard
Nixon has been "only a heartbeat"
from the presidency has been little
comfort to many Americans during the
past four years.

SERMONETTE OF Tiff; WEEK

Is Our Religious Revival Real?
By Joe Breig
IS OUR religious revival a true
one? That is a question a lot of people dispute. Since God alone can know
motives and secret thoughts, He alone
knows for sure whether a true religious revival is in progress.
Nevertheless we can Make human
judgments. My own opinion is that a
slow, halting, brit nevertheless tremendous movement away from materialism and secularism is taking
place in our day.
PEOPLE TODAY want to know
about religion. Nor is this interest
emotional or sentimental. True, some
people seem more interested in getting peace of mind than in serving
God and keeping His commandments.
Some even seem to make God their
means to happiness, instead of seeing Him as the All-Powerful, One to
whom they owe their every breath.
But most people are in search- of
religious truth. Experience indicates
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this; the wide interest in religious,
theological and philosophical book
indicates it, and many plays, movie s
TV programs and the _like, give s,
dence of it. People want to know eviwhat
God wants them to do, what relig
ion
He wants them to belong to,
se
they know that this is the way becau
to true
happiness.
THEN TOO there is the fact
that
the social and economic order
has
improved in our country in the
direction of a Christian order. The digni
of the individual, his rights for a ty
wage and decent living conditions just
are
almost universally recognized today
Such a transformation would have.
been impossible without the coope
tion of men of good will; and men raof
good will must inevitably be
drawn
toward religion and God.
On the world scene, there is
more
appeal to religious principles, and
such concepts as the Natural Law to
that is, the law of God as written —
the nature of man. There is less in
and
less of the deadly idea that the state
can do no wrong; that a governme
because it has power, may make nt,
own laws; that might makes right.itiC
MY FINAL EVIDENCE in this
space must be personal. I have brief
all my adult life dealing withspent
the
climate of opinion; and I am convinced that it has changed treme
ndously for the better since my youth
.
The real measure of our wealth
how much we should be worth if is
we
lost our money.
-H. Jowett
One of the difficult tasks in
this
world is to convince a woman that
even a bargain costs money.
— Ed Howe
•

STRICTLY BUSINESS

by

NeeFeetteti;

"What do you mesa I'm golfing too hie tor may britd

oor:

FI:(n1 THE FILES:—

TURNING BACK THE CLOCK sawwwirs
November 6. 1931

her mother. Mrs. Hastings.

The eighteenth annual meeting of the first district of Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs will meet Novernber D.
at the First Methodist Church
in Fulton. The Fulton Woman's
Club will be hostess.
The welcome address will be
given by the president of the
Fulton Club, Mrs. Jack iluddleston.
_
The Fulton Building and Loan
Association is_now observing its
second anniversary, but this
'does not mean that it is only
two years old. The organization
completes a cycle in nine years,
and this the second time that
cycle has been around. In other
words, The Building and Loan
Association is now eighteen
years old.
The association has at present
700 stockholders and is filling
a place in the community by
helping people to own homes and
save money that can only be
filled by a similar:. corporation.
On Monday night. Nov. 2, a
Halloween party was given in
the Beelerton high school auditorium. Games were played and
a lot of.the people were masked.
Miss Geneva Kuykendall won
first prize for having the pret,
tiest costume. Mrs. James Thomas Jones won first prize' for
being masked so as to be unknown the longest. Everyone
enjoyed themselves very much.
Mrs. Lula Bard attended the
birthday dinner Tuesday at Mrs.
David Holloway's, in honor of

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
THE NEWS welcomes expressions from its readers. Such
items must be styled but
name will he enunitted from
publication if requested.
October 14, 1958
Dear Jo,
I didn't like what you said
about Elvis Presley at all. Elvis
started singing with his parents
in church. Rev. Hanley, says,
"he's the worst singer God put
on earth." He also said that,
"Elvis Presley was low down,
and that God didn't give him
that mUsic, Satin the Devil
did."
As you said his parents let
him stomp, jump, shake, rattle,
cough, sneeze, • cramp, rigger,
-scream and convulse himself
into confusion and they don't
even offer him the Salk vaccine."
Well Elvis did that to buy a
home for his parents, and got a
car for them. In his book this is
a paraph: In Memphis they say
'we can call on Elvis any time.
Elvis started singing in church
and at home. Elvis doesn't drink.
doesn't smoke, and isn't a dope
fiend!
Well write my letter in Jo's
Notebook.
LETITIA MATTHEWS
(ED'S NOTE: Thanks for your
letter Letitia. I still think Elvis
Presley has a severe case of jitters, even if he did give his
Parents a car that doesn't rattle.)
The NEWS.
Fulton Ky.
Dear Editor,
I alwa)k try to get around to
reading "Jo' Jottings" and I especially enjoy -them if her dis-

.Mr and Mrs. Lee Perry entertain-el the string band of
Austin Springs at their home
Saturday night A number of
gobbling, spooks and others
were,
piesent. and hating a jolly good
time
A sweet potato brought to
Fulton Saturday by J. W. Norman, Route 5, Obion County.
created quite a bit of comment
by all who viewed it. It was a
freak potato about seven inches
long showing the outline of a
human face and body in its
growth.
Mr and Mrs. 0 C Wolberton
and son Edelard. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Jake Smith.

medical center and there has My Fellow Sportsman
been no endorsement by our , One of the greatest corn
ial..
famous Mayo Clinic" Now with merits that
one of my critics
this in mind I'm certain you
would not intern your worst paid me was that i spent tin:'
enemy's child there. Why, ev- hunting and fishing and engag
ery tooth in the child's head Mg in other open-air recreawould likely rot out before it tion.
I have never concea
could he retrieved and returned
led or
to its sheepfold where its par- tried to deny the fact that I am
ents could administer its pre- a sportsman. I have been proud
scribed daily dose of deadly of it for the very good reason
dope . . . namely fluorides. Or that you and I understand, and
do you know anyone who gives that is the value to the indivi
_dual- of -getting away from
offspring'
the
been unable to date to find trails and burdens of a job
or
an office and relaxing
ONE
with a
rod
or
a
gun.
I
know that I alWell. now if your child should
require special medical care un- ways went back to my job as
Gover
nor
with a • fresher outobtainable here at home you'd
have to do a "pit of shopping_ look and a clearer mind after
around" in o'der to find an in- .a... hunting or flitting trip
My
record as Lieute
stitution located in a town that
nart
Governor and Governor
furnishes artificial fluorides . .
reflert
ed
my
interest in the conserea
le their water supply. You'd
have to by-pass such cities as lion of wildlife and the devt•Io
St. Louis. New York City. Chi- pment of new and expanded
cago. New Orleans, Seattle, Los opportunities for hunting and
Angeles,
Detroit.
Cincinnati. fishing in Kentucky. The- DeRochester, N Y., Tallahassee and partment of Fish and Wildlife
Fn many others because they Resources made great forward
HAVE ALREADY REJECTED strides during that time. That
ARTIFICIAL WATER'FLUORI- was reflected in the fact that
its income in that period climb
DATION.
But then on the other hand, at ed from $617,755 00 to $1,994,ass just. such medical and 140 00 The program had my
scientific giants as Mayo Bros complete cooperation.
You may have forgotten
who he'd the light cnd assisted
that
me over onto the other side of the Department of Fish and
the FLUORIDATION FENCE. Wildlife Resources actually was
For you see I am a member of created when my running mate
that very worthy organization fur the Senate, Secator Earle
who started the "fluoride" ball C Clements, was the. ma;.,:ity
to rolling here in rulton. The leader of the State Senate. in
reason for my position at first IAA Pe htei Leen as strong
was that I was UNINFORMED booster of the program both as
on the matter. But being the in- Governor and as United States
quisitive. long-nosed type I Senator. More than any other
could not content myself with -pson he was responsible for
my lack of knowledge on the Fe curing the new federal fish
subject. I read everything which hatchery for Kentucky and he
CPMe my way . . . both pro and I. lk me that he believes he can
cent
the pros were soon get another qse for our State
weighed in the balance and if he has help.
found wanting For surely if so
believe that I can repre.=
many Abe' Scientific minds are you well . in ,the Senat
e for 'I
against it .
there is SOME- know your interests and your
THING WRONG WITH ARTI- needs My whole life ba-s been
F1CIA11-Y
Fl.,UORI DATE.D wrapped up in Kentucky an.,
WATER"' I definitely decided I would expect to put
Kentuc
that I was on the wrong side of ky and her people first
as a
this two-sided monstrosity.
member of the Senate.
With sincere solicitation of
Very respectfully yours,
your vote. on November 6, I an:
Mrs. J. L GROOMS
Very truly yours,.
Member of the Citizen's
League for Pure Water
Lawrence W. Wetherby

I.

R
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Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Satterfield
and son, J. E... Mr. and Mrs.
Remus Fleming, Misses Louise
Wolberton, Nora Frances Perkins and Edward Wolberton
motored to Fulton Saturday
evening.
After all, the happiest people
around Fulton are those who are
too busy to attend to other people'sbusicsG—s
ple's business.
J. D. Walker, Jr.. who was
severly injured by a car last
week was improved sufficiently
to be taken to his Pane on Maple Avenue Monday afternoon
after being in the Curlin Neill
Hospital since the'accident. The
many friends of the family will
be glad to' know of his improvement.

course discloses a disconcerting
description of her desperado
dreadnaught,
Deadeye.
(I've
never met the lad personally.)
Now the experts tell us that every "effect" must- be preceded
by a "cause." But I waste not,
much time searching for an answer to my reaction to this very
diverting subject . . . young'uns.
For many times the dissertation
is such a reasonable facsimile
of what actually takes place
right here under my own two
feet. Such engaging entertainers
threaten to prevent my becoming old. Without a doubt my
demise will make a much earlier
arrival than had been formerly
anticipated . . . due to extreme
efforts on my part while attempting to keep up with
"youth."
Now, my dear editor, • while
you are busying your busy self
sniffling the lit' •bouquet just
proffered You, this (also busy)
housewife would like to bring
you up to date on a little matter by offering you a bit of
timely information which you
possibly do not possess.
While giving forth so glibly
with descriptive deductions upon the gyrations of one, Elvis
Presley, you mentioned tbe fact
that if your child should catch
"what ailed him" (in so many
words) you'd immediately hay"
him .under the care of May
Bros. Now I'm indeed glad you
said that for finding the door
ajar it gives me an entrance.
(Scuse the intrusion!)
Were you not aware ef the
fact that those fellows are just
a bunch of narrow-minded, moronic boob's whose knowledge is
so limited that they do not even
advocate ARTIFICIAL WATER
FLUORIDATION? Cause right
before my eyes here is a statement made recently by them
which says, "We do not have
water fluoridation in this great

ONE TUBE OF TARGOTs
with each five you purchase

TI

MASTITIS OINTMENT

P

Special supply is limited so come
in today. Here's
your chance to beat mastitis and save
money at the same time
S. The worst season for mastitis is Sore right
_ nowt

Evans Drug Store
ne

Ls

Lake St

Fulton, Ky
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At the Capitol Plaza—.a hotel
of unusual
charm located opposite the
Union
Station
Plaza. Noted for its genuine
hospit
comfortable accommodations, and ality,
unusual food. Parking Lots and for its
Garage facilities. Radio in everynear by
room.
Air-conditioned guest rooms
300 modern rooms from $3

DODGE HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D.C.

1. J. HARRIS, Managing
Director
HENRY J. LEMANSIG, Gener
al Manager
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are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Brown, this week.
stete
1nelellOW
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
News
Mt and Mrs. Herbert Cathy Clarice attended Mayfield PreshYterVe _at._.Calvary _Church- nearF'
n were SundayFrom
Pryorsburg, Ky. Wednesday.'
'.
Ma ire Scearee.
Mrs. J. B. Inunan of Ridgely.
The
'ti 0
011-.• r ani niece,
"ell ea et Denver Trim. is visiting Mrs. Daisies,
ten xi I'martment in Bondurant and Clarice, arid afF
,ti aili•ets is 104 tending the revival.
M r. Neal Scearce has re•
es%ry e-ni 'bears' itwoed home from a. visit witti
da,.,;litt-r at Memphi,.
Eutii Cloys, Mrs CiivH Mr. Eizzle has returned home
-ton and Mrs. Alexamier rerroltinged spell of 1fl
tee Cayce ilapti-4 at to.s,, in the Baptist Hospital i
,he aseiciation et Hickman this Memel i •
,
WI •
are
proud
tat have Mi.•
All type?, it, insurance
rut Mrs Lenai ; S mp- Nee.' ta Vice In our (Mice, st
Oared hen. fearn Murray.
whe
e eking den- It
-:•.‘
! GET our
ce wag,, a re spend tne the
L. E. Monneyham, Sr.,
...-k-end here with relatives.
I wwly improving after a
PACKAGE DEAL
and Mrs. a-harlie Sloan i ii c. operation last week in
-Covering everything"
teed, their son and family, the Felten Hospital. She is the
rharlie A. Steen, at Covington nother an-law of Nahoma Mon309 East Walnut fit.
neylaim of our office. •
this weak.
I Hton, Ks.
Phone I II,+
Mr. Cecil Barber will be movd tram the Haws Memorial
t.
r
fleapit:II to a hospital in MemCr, Tv!
,1111111..11111W
"V • ,
;' 11C •IIIIIMIL-....r.111111=111111MME
phis where he will undergo
surgeory the first of the
it
lie is the father-in-law
al Janie Bather of our office.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Attie Ray Tamer of Clinton,
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hurd
have bought the Wade hOust
in the Country Club Courts
Congratulations, Harvey and
Margaret.
The girl.; who worked Sunas, enjoyed a delicious pot luck
dinner.
Mrs. Lilah Hastings is still
slowly unproving in the Fulton
Hospital.
Janie Barber united with her
husbaud in Guam Saturday
night.
See'you next week.
Carma Jackson
4111117

CAYCE

I

REG. 30-9 ETHYL 32.9

PIPELINE
Phone 9188

U. S. farmers are taking out
more fire insurance every year,
says the USDA. The bloc loses
bout $150 million worth of
property annually to fire.

. Wetherby
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You Are Invited To SAVE
During UNION CITY'S
BIGGEST CITY WIDE ...

SALE!
COMMUNITY MOM DAYS
THURS—FRIDAY-SATURDAY, Oct. 25, 26, 27

nowt

Will be given away by each participating sore sat. Oct. 2i1h at 8:00 p.m.

MOONLIGHT SPECIALS
From 6 to 8 Friday night. These will
be extra special Bargains offered for
two hours ONLY.

STORES WILL BE OPEN 'TILL 8 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 26

"RED HOT SPECIALS" all day Saturday. These Red Hot Specials will be
available Saturday ONLY.

FREE. PRILLS

VISIT EACH STORE -- BE SURE YOU REGISTER
,Ky

BEST VACATIOM ?EV

The Fulton News, Thursday, Oct. 25, 1956, Page,A

TWO FINED AT REELFOOT
contest are.
Laurel Hampton, 16,--of Bat-- Two Kenton men were fined
lard County; Martha Clark $50 apiece last week in the final
Story, 16, of Calloway County; cases involving illegal sale of
Nancy Ann Dobson, 17, of ducks at Reelioot, Lake. More
Graves County; Peggy Ann than 20 guides and commercial
Contests at Kentucky
Williams, 16, of -Hickman Coun- fishermen have been. involved
Lake Will Select
ty; Adrienne Owen, 16. of Lyon I in the prosecution, which was
County; Mary Elizabeth -Story, begun last year.
'eat- Meet Entrants
16, of Marshall County; Carolyn
see, n
I f tv- htivr,
Lou Turner. 16, of Trigg CounRACQUET
r e'entirekv ty.
Murray Armstrong. TennesI,ake District King and Queen
The contestants for the King age's guard from SomervillZ,
entest to be held at Kentucky, contest are:
Tenn., was the state champion
Ham Village Auditoriurn"at 7:30
Eugene Dean, 16, of junior tennis player in 1954.
.
9. The ta.,r a -d Cetinty; William Kenm. (CST), October 2
.'intest is sponsored by the neth -Martin, 17, of Hickman County; William Gordon LawKentucky Farm Bureau Wo- County; Wendell Ray Holloway,' rence, 16, of Trigg County.
All of the contestants are win
men.
County; • Wayne
The contestants for the Queen Thomas Harrell, 16, of Marshall ners of county contests.

JOHNSON

No. I Lake St

T
ase
•..

GIRLS, 5 BOYS
VIE FOR DISTRICT
FB ROYALTY TITLE

World.'1

TV PHONE FOLKS

yours,.

ENT

it's A Great

Scott Cameron, husky 13month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Cameron, -exhibits that
rentented smile to indicate
that, as far as he's concerned,
-just being alive" is a wonderful Leine! Scott's grandparents Are Mr. and Mn,. G.
D. Cameron of Clinton, Illinois, and Mrs.' John Hughes
of Tucson, Ariaona. — Photo
Courtesy Gardner's Studio,

He went to Korea...
so my boy didn't
- have to go!

Baptists Will Meet
At Madisaairille
Madisonville, Ky will be host
It. the 119th annual session of
the General Association of Bapt4.ta in Kentucky Tfrer. 13-15.
The meeting place will be First
Baptist Church.
Most of the 2.300 affiliated
churches will send "messengers" (delegates). They will begin arriving Monday, the day
before the convening of the
main body, for the annual
ministers' meeting "and other
preliminary meetings.
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of
First Baptist Church, Murray,
and moderator of the General
Association, will preside. There
will be messages by Kentucky
and Southern Baptist leaders,
and reports on every phase of
the denomination's work.

7-lb. 9-oz. Bass
Tops Fish Derby
A. N. Buchanan of Herndon,
Ky., has won the "Kentucky
Afield" Grand Prize Fishing
Derby. Competing with' eerier%
from all over the Commonwealth to see Who could catch
the largest- largemouth in Ken.
tucks' waters between the start
of the Derby in May and its
finish in mid-September, Such' nan s'ipped into the winners
rirele with a 7 lb. 9 ounce
largemouth taken out of Kentucky Lake.
Buchanan, in winning the
Grand Prize Derby, barely
nosed out B. M. Dossett of Calvert City and Earl Carrico of
Muldraugh. Both men caught
largemouths that went 74 lbs.
A quick run-down shows four
of the the top eight bass came
from Kentucky Lake, two from
Herrington, and one each from
Lake Cumberland and Dale
Hollow.
Five ounces of chese contains
the food value of one quart of
milk.

Save Space, Install a

President Eisenhower's firm and positive leadership, his experience and determination, made it possible for his
Republican administration to end three
long years of bitter warfare in Korea.
Thousands and thousands of Americans, as well as our Allies all over the
free world, have more confidence in
President Eisenhower than in any living
American.
Kentuckians know that PEACE WITH
HONOR, and PEACE WITH PROSPERITY have been among the high
achievements of the Eisenhower (eelministration.

OUR President's great prestige and
matchless leadership are now directed
toward continuing the peace and making it more secure. For this important
effort President Eisenhower is the best
qualified American we can choose for
President of the United States for the
next four years.
And what of the Kentucky boys who
didn't have to fight on foreign soil because the Eisenhower Team has steered
the United States so wisely since 192?
THESE BOYS ALL HAVE JOBS67,000,000 Americans are gainfully employed today; the highest number in the
history of our country, with a "take'
home pay" average 14 per cent higher
than it was four years ago.

.•. for PEACE

and PROSPERITY
Elect these Kentuckians
to the United States Senate

C.

3. Lao Cumberland State Park

1. T. LAKt STATI PAR
Hiirchet. K.

Jamostown. Ky.

A

A

Put • wall to wall
carpet of warmth on
your noon . . hay•
WWI, steady heat In
the farthest cornets!
Easy to install. fits
Into the wall between
nude.
•Takes No Floor Spore
...Not bia
Register!
•Circulates Ihot
Iliroegh Your Moms
is Maim low Cost
"lane Rooting" fort
•Exclusive "HeatEconomizer"
•Direction& Blown
Avoltabla
• Gas Saving -Blue
Ribbon" Burnet
•Complete, Accurate
Safety (mares
•EASY FHA TERMS
3 Years to Pay
Pay As link As

* John Sherman Cooper
Experienced in National leadership--twicia
elected as Senator from Kentucky. Experienced in international relations—served
his country sod the cause of peace as
Ambassador to India.

VACATIONS

• Catalsorlasil Falls Stata Park
cormr Kg.

NOW

alomom•

CONVENTIONS

FISHING — HUNTING — GOLFING — RIDING
Writ., DIVISION OP PARKS
DEPT. OF CONSERVATION
FRANKFORT. KY.

GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO
Walnut St.

MORTON
AND COOPER
EISENHOWER AND NIXON
Nov. 6th

ELECT

Nothing
Down
2. KY. DAM STATE PARK
Giasereene Ky.

* Thruston B. Mortos
Three terms as Congressman from the 3rd
Ky. District and devoted to Kentucky's ben
Interests during his service. Three years as
Asst. Secretary of State—as a membet
the President's Team.

Phone 185

REPUBLICAN STATE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Louie B. Nunn, Chairman

•
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CAYCE NAMES 10
ON HONOR ROLL

HIS ANNOUNCES
HONOR ROLL FOR •
FIRST 6 WEEKS

MC ANNOUNCES
VOTING ZONES

FULTON CHEVROLET CUBS SEEK FUNDS
AGENCY IS SOLD
THRU BULB SALES

For Community CommitteeThe City 111.1-tor Company.
How
1., your light
blub
men election purposes. Fulton more recentl
y the. Earle and stock' Check your home! SurCayce High School announCounty is divided into 5 Com- Taylor Chevrol
Compan
y
.
.
et
vey shows that the average
ces the following on its honor
munitieg,
with
Community -and the oldest --Chevrolet
liome has more than two socrW
Bcundaries as follows:
ershin
in
the IVI-..re-he; territory, kets either empty Cr filled
Seventh
Grade: Phyllis
J.
Commits,
Zogins on the is no more. La-t week owner- with burned-out bulbs.
Campbell, Carol Jeffress, Don- FultonM. Martin, principal of
High School, announces extreme Eastern boundary of ship of the agency was transferna Carol Mabry.
Now is the time to stock up
the following honor roll, 1st 6- county,
following
Hickman red to J. T Taylor and son, for the
Eighth Grade: Charlene Ed- weeks:
dark, fall days. Days
county line, extending West- MteTay.
di:4ton, Betty McIntyre.
are getting shorter and nights
ward
on
The
State
new
Line
Student
own
r•I'In
to
to
road
movt,
s
a
.
making
all
A's:
Ninth Grade; Philip May-.
longer, and you will be needing
creek on the Richard- Browder the business, t•.
Fourth more electric
Marjorie Sons, Kenny C.41/nn -Rsv Bradley, sophomore:
field
light.
farm,
Street
North
to
of
location
Palesti
Ruth
the Earle and
ne ComButts, sopohome; Jean
Lane Wade, Mildred Sue Wade,
Let the Cub Scouts take care ,
Bynum, senior; Poland Carter, munity center; thence North to Taylor
Implement
Company
Judy Wolberton.
a point immediately West of building. and to erect a new, of your light bulb needs. We I
Eleventh Grade: Elaine. Bel- freshman; -Jeannie Davis, sphoM. L. Herring home continu- adjacent building for a show,
more:
Ella
Doyle,
junior;
Anne
lew, _ Donald
Brown, Joyce
Fall, junior; Freddie Harper, ing Northward to a point North room, parts room and offiTe
Hardiscin, Jimmy Williams.
East of Nell Little home; thence The move will be made when
Twelvth Grade: Billy Arm- sonhornore; Gloria Hinton. junFOR THE
West to a point running North the new building is completed.
strong, Wanda Burns. Janice ior; Charley Huddleston, spohoand South immediately East of
The local agency will be opDowney, Patricia Jones, Clara mile; Pl4Uip Jaffress, sopohmore; Bud White, junior; Ken C. N. Brown farm, North to erated by Dan Taylor. who has
McMurry, Jeanette Roper.
been associated in business with
Winston, junior; Marion Black- Hickman county line.
his father in N11,.-riy for the
-stone, junior.
Commun
ity
II:
Begins
where
Advise — The one thing which
Students making all A's and community I ends as described past four yea:
it is "more blessed to give than
IN GOOD
B's: seniorboys; George Burnet- in Community I and running
receive."
te, Al Bushart, Joe Dallas, Har- North and South across the
ry
Lacewell. Girls:
Nancy county to points immediately
A-lams, Patsy Davis, Becky East of Highway
127. All
Edward Patsy Fleming, Mary farms whose
homes are on
Charles Herring, Elwanda Law- Highway" 127 are in CommunNine carq 0!
..on, Norma Owen, Judy Rage, ity HI.
I28-car GM&O freight derailed
Wanda Sons, Nancy Wood.
Community In:
Begins at 4:30 a. m. last Friday
in
Juniors, boys; none. Girls: where community II ends
and Union City, crashing into five
Patsy Grooms, Sue Moore, Vir- includes all farms homes
lo- cars, the Palace Hotel and tie.
ginia Page. Christine Sons, cated on this highwa
y 127
SEE
s office ther...
Diane Wright. Susan McDaniel. known as Moscow and Jordan Railway Expre,
Sophomores: boys. Richard road and extends Westward a- creating a damage estimated at
WED & THURS
Cardwell. Girls: Mary Ann Ben- cross the county. North and $40,000 to $50,0no.
The wreck w. causost when
nett, Susan Bushart, Sidney South and West on State Line
NATALIE WOOD
a truck side ari! a journal box
Callihan,
Joanne
Covington, road to a poir.t immediately of a train
wheel broke, ca.yi..ig
Brenda Jones, Carolyn Mann.
Cry In The Nite
East of Olan Gray Home and the nine cars
FURNITURE CO.
t.
Freshman: boys; Wayne And- North to Highway 125 immediSeven cars crashed into the
The Lovers Lane Stickup
erson, John Cunningham. Tons- ately 'East of C. C. Bondur
ant parked cars
207 CHURCH ST
residence; thence North to Oris buckled into and the hotel O..
AeltreSeinen.
the Express Office,
Leet lane to Bayou De Chein and one
cOnimti: d down
FRI & SAT.
PTIONE 35
FULTON DRIVE-IN creek and to Hickman county tracks.
The Original
line.
MOVIES
Community IV: Begins
4MINP•=1
ROCK'N ROLL
where Community III ends and
THURS.-FRI.—OCT 25-26
Revue
contains entire strip North and
BUS STOP
South across county to the
Your Last Chance To See
Marilyn Monrop (In Color)
Bluff on the Tennessee line
It In This Territory
OUR MISS BROOKS
and running in a North EastStarring Eve Arden
erly direction to the town of
On Our
Hickman and to the MississipSATURDAY—OCT. 27
— IN PERSON —
pi River.
FURY AT GUNSIGHT PASS
Community V: Begins where
HAYDEN THOMPSON
With David Bryan
Community IV ends and conPIGGY BONDS
THE SQUARE JUNGLE
tains all other area in Fulton
THREE BILLS
With Tony Curtis
County West of this line, inIf You Missed It In Fulton
cluding Madrid Bend area of
THE WINDOW
Be Sure To See It Here
county.
SUN. MON. OCT. 28-29
—ON SCREEN—
The above boundaries are
GREAT DAY IN
not changed from
previous
THE MORNING
years. Each farmer is required
The Gypsy Colt
Virginia Mayo — Robert Stack to cast his ballot for
the comPLUS
In Color
munity committeemen in the
THE BOLD AND
community in which he lives.
THE BRAVE
Polling places to be announced
Widnell Corey —1tUckey Roney election meeting
SUN. MON.
s to be held
Dan Dailey
at a later date. Community
TUES. WED. OCT. 30-31
Cyd Charisse
THE GLENN MILLER STORY November 213th.
—June Allison my Fields, Ronnie McKinney,
'
Meet Me In Las Vegas James Stewart
Plus
Ralph Moore, James Reed, WalI
THE
CREAT
URE
WALKS
lace
Shankle
in Co4.or
. Girls: Jean BurAMONG US
nctte, Judy Burton, Nancy BusJeff Morrow — Rex Reason hart, Martha Herring
.

BEST

9 CARS OF GM
WRECKED IN U. CITY

ere sponsoring the light bulb
sole to make money for our
camping trip in the spring,
and wte need your help. We
will give you a real bargain!
For the special price of $1.07,
we will give you two 75-watt
bulbs, two 100-watt bulbs, and
two 150-watt bulbs. Regular
retail price is $1.32.
Stock up for the year Be

ready when some little Cul)
Scout visits you between November 1 and November 15 to
buy several bags of "Bargain
Bulbs.",

Sri
whicl
a goo

Daeronis stronger than natter
al fibers and must synthetius.
and is resistant to wrinkle-,
creases, shrinking, stretching,
Tooth, and mildew

SEE US - BEFORE YOU BUY!
FALL SEED FOR COVER CROPS AND
WINTER PASTURE. All kinds of Small St,ed:
(Trass, Clover, barley, oats, rye.

Mel

01,R sup CLEANING

PLANT IS NOW IN FULL
OPERATION! Let us clean your Barley,—Clover,--Fescue

IT'S PAINT UP AND FIX UP TIME
. and time for that good HANNA'S Paint - the

USED

( mu/)ip., stoc k house paint, fiseen paint;
interior or exterior.

FURNITURE

( Alt
SFF. US BEFORE YOU BUY
(11 1 12 CASFI PRICES ARE HOT !

EXCHANGE

"IT PAYS" TO SHOP AT

East State Line

Phone 202

TI)

i

Stage

t SR

TS!

this MODERN MIRACLE
in automatic washing

B.F.Goodrich

'
PRE SELECIS

EVERY
B.F. GOODRICH
EXPRESS TRUCK TIRE
MUST GO!

HOT or WARM wash water
WARM or COLD rinse water
11, 7, 4 or 2-minute washing time
"Hl" or "10" agitator and
spin speed
"NORMAL" or "SHORT" cycle
13, 11, 9, 7 or 5 gals. of wash
water in tub

::Only with Speed Queen con you preselec
t HI or LO speed
in either Normal or Short cycles

THIS WONDERFUL
AUTOMATIC WASHER
CAN BE YOURS FOR AS LOW
AS $229.95 AT WADE'S

Same tread design that came on
original equipment for years
Most new trucks now
coming through on tubeless tires

PRICES START AT

ONLY

95

42 inch

WALL CABINETS
$11.95

6 CO-16
Pk" to. and vow,
retreedabl• *are
0th., sires through 10 00-72
proportionat•ly low pred

LIGHT TRUCK OWNERS ... these tires are for you!

Charlie Scates Stores
Church Street

Phone 389

JOIN THE SAFE DRIVER LEAGUE

B.EGoodric

B.F.Goodric,1 )
FIRST IN RUBBER

VtIddi

Double Door

UTILITY CABINETS

54 inch

$14.95

WALL CABINETS
$14.95

Where Else But at WADE
'S

Wade Furniture Co.
ori "run Trade With IV ADE And
SATE"

lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky

OtIT

orel.•N

rine little Cut)
between Novvember 15 to
a of "Bargain

er than natur
oat synthetit”.4,
to wrinkles,
g, stretching,
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Bonds Trio—
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III I WINN

as mamma rums
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The Last Wagon
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CELERRATE
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N! EN 111111 Is St
OUR MIDNITE
SPOOK SHOW '
31 — DOORS

ouTOKER

Continued From ?age 1
but we often had to start over
cam.pigning for Lawrence W.
Waterfiald and
about three or four times beWetherby, the other Democratee and campaign leaders tic nominee for the Senate, in
fore we could start the song."
Thursday --at-- a luncheon at Greenup and Boyd Counties.
They weren't always in that
Frankfort.
inimitable harmony that makes
In addition to those engage-their group singing the unique
Other
leaders nients, Clements and Wetherby
Democratic
enjoyment that it is today.
joined in speech-making assign- were scheduled for rallies in as
With their talent going the
including
ments,
Lieutenant widely seaorated spots as Pikerounds in West Kenucky and
Governor Harry Lee Water- vale and Newport. Wetherby
Tennessee they were invited to
field, Senator Robert Hump- will spend Saturday in Perry
appear in Silent shows all ahreys and Joe Leary, the Chan- and Letcher Counties, while
round here and their first real
dler campaign co-chairman of Clements is in the First Dis"break" came when they won a
last year.
trict.
local talent show sponsored by
They also announced plans to
Waterfield was to join Senathe Southern States Cooperator Earle C. Clements for step up their radio and TV proa
tive and enabled them to partiripeeches this week at Warsaw grams and a newspaper advertcipate in the finals of the show
and
Burlingtok in northern ising program.
at Louisville. They placed fourKentucky and on Saturday in
th in the State show over 85
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tripp
western Kentucky at LaCenter,
contestants.
Wickliffe, 'Bard well, Clinton, have returned home after a few
Fulton and Murray. He will days visit with relatives in
That put them "in" the gosspeak Saturday night at a Dem- North Carolina. Mr. Tripp's
pel singing circuit and it is the
acratic fund-raising dixmar at father, 1 3. C. Tripp, returned
prediction of all who have ever
Hardinsburg. He also was sche- home with them for an extendheard them that, barring any
duled to spend an entire day ed stay.
circumstances
unforeseen
they're going places.
It was probably trirough the
efforts of an interested and
hard-working "patron" that the
FORECAST: GOOD HUNTING . . . Adron Workman (right) and Howard Adams
Bonds Trio has attained its naexhibit two of the 163 live, grown quail that have been released in Fulton County
tional recognition.
this fall to improve the hunting prospects. The project, sponsored by the Fulton
Leon Hutchens of the South
County Sportamen's Club was handled by Workman, a member, at his farm on
Fulton Cleaners, in that little
Route 2, near Cayce. Club plans to distribute 150 pheasant next spring.
Tennessee town has done as
much for the Bonds Trio as
For The Greatest Bargains In
even their talent has done for Bonds Trio is Sandra Bockrnan, Summing It Up—
FIRST MEETING
them. Leon, a gospel singing Margaret Walker joined the j That ambulance that keeps
First Lt. William L. Redmon
HOUSEWARES and HARDWARE
enthusiast knowns good _gospel' group when Kathleen got mar- coming back there every day conducted the first meeting of '
intervened
also
but
Cupid
ried,
he
when
singing harmony
Whitnel,
Win
bringing
only
'
is
at
unit
Guard
National
the new
We've Offered In Years ...!
hears it. lie heard the Bonds there and Sandra replaced her. wheelchair and all, in for cof- Hickman last week. Besides
Trio and he made up his mind Their .accompanist at the piano fee and a bull-session with Redman, who is commanding
Pat
but
is
Taylor,
Barbara
that he was going to help the
Jerry friends. A couple of hours lat- officer of the unit, present
girls on the way up the lad- Youree and the former
by again and loads strength is 14.
Kethley have also been at the er it comes
der. He did
the return ride
for
in
him
Leon took the girls to Nash- keyboards for the girls. There is home.
The USDA estimtes that the
in
ruling
marriage
against
no
to
ville one time and went in
of frozen fruits, vegetables
as
pack
that,
just
Trio,
its
Bands
the
the office of Wally Fowler, a
Though the venerable "Veep"
juices will be up 4 percent
nationally famous prancer in Fay says: "Looks like the hus- has passed on, Fulton will still and
gospel singing groups. Leon bands are jealous of their wives have a Barkley pre-election over last year.
when they sing too much"
tells this story:
Son David, Paducah,
Glenda and Fay often get to- speech.
in
Wally
see
How Christian
to
in
went
"I
has volunteered to make the
with
the
other
gether
Kathleen,
I
wanthis office and told him
Sciencf Heals
round-trip on Sattraditional
ed him to hear a talented group member of the original trio. and urday Nov. 3.
OVER
"VICTORY
of girls sing gospel music. Wally sing a song or two. Asked how
SERIOUS INJURY"
didn't even look up from the They decided to have a song
more WFUL (121e Kt.) Seaway is sm
that
Announcement
work he was doing at his fest Fay says: "When we get
100 pheasant wlil be disdesk. He just said: 'I've got all together somebody says "Let's than
he county next.
the talent I need.' I kept stand- sing' then the other two join tributed int
be welcome news
to
ought
year
pick
say
'OK'.
and
in
quickly
him
with
ing there and pleading
local residents:
four
least
at
to
then
and
out
'un'
a
we
good
hi give them an audition and
Huddleston, Jr., Paul
Arch
finally without much enthus- start singing."
The girls are always careful- Boyd and Bob White left Wediasm and to get rid of me Wally
ly chaperoned when they go on nesday morning for pheasant
consented to an audition."
out of town engagements. They hunting in South Dakota, .and
Thai did it. Wally Fowler
the town Barney Speight just returned
has been booking the girls at ri.rely ever get to see
They from a hunting trip in Michiappearing.
where
they're
opportunity and they
every
get to the audi- gan.
other big cities before audi- travel by car,
torium, practice in the morning,
prices in Birmingham, Atlanta,
and then
When H D. Stanfield obsernight
Nashville, Montgomery, Ala, appear at
Thad Fagan standing in
way
ved
on
again.
their
they're
Tupelo', Miss and a score of
of Lake Street this
The
the
prophetic.
middle
Ls
Which
other big cities before audi
Bonds Trio is Fulton and South week trying to flag him down,
anima which numbered 10,000
Fulton's claim to fame in tar H. D. thought that he had done
sometimes. The Bond's Trio are
singing world. They are the something wrong, so violent
anyaudience.
of
afraid
not
was Thad's
children of Mrs. Bessie Bonds and determined
more.
and right in the
109 Taylor Street. Their fa- waving . .
of
Recently they were invited to ther, whose favorite hymns they middle of the street, too.
appear on the A.uthur Godfrey sing often. passed away about
Turns out Thad needed a
Talent Show in New York, but a year ago.
penny for a parking meter.
audithe
and
ill
Fay became
—
tion had to be postponed until
Leon
a later date. Their patron,
Hutchens arranged the first engagement and surely intends to
see that Mr. Godfrey and the
, nation hears rulten's Bonds
Trio.
I The -other member of the

oPEN II::•• P. Si.
• :f rutt OF
oi4,1 our c"
sosr newas.m.

. W6051
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For Your Old Washer
NEW G-E FILTER-FLO
WASHER

DIVE-1N THEATR

MIDWAY
Lar sled

PRICE

3 Miles North of Fulton on Highway Si

Thursday—Friday and Saturday
First Territory Showing!

What The Critic's Say!
"sp; 1/, Racy and Hilarious"
Y. Daily Mirror
Junior"
For
"Definitely Not
V. V. Journal American
Of Humor,'
sort
Frankest
"The
.'Veu. York Times
and Saucy Frankness About
Lighthearted Sex . . . "
.V. V. World Telegram

KM MIN JOIMIA101

ad JOHN GAVIN A UNIVIRSAl INTIMATION,/ PICTURE

PLUS—Second Big Action Hit!
Anthony Quinn - Kathy Jurado

Less Allowance
For Your Old
Washer

MAN FROM DEL RIO
Plus Woody Woodpecker in Woodpecker from Mara!

Removes lint, sand and soap scivii
New Filter-Flo washing system removes lint right betoie your
illb
eyes Sand and soap scum are flushed down the drain
of wash water is circulated and filtered at the rate uf ,
gallons a minute.

$3.95 A WEEK
AFTER SMALL
This is a picture that grabs you by the throat and shovas
ing haat
you into the shell-ripping, blood -drenched, screar,
war.
of
Here is the hell behind the glory ... the real guts (IA sir A
of bottle! This is the story they chdn't tell -of thn heroes who
stood up under fire, and the few who bey-crawled out!

Ph NW,

DAWN

MAR

Yin

VITTORIO

TODD • ADDAMS'CAROL.' DeSICA
Shown About 8 p.m. Nitely

A daring and
delicate story
of life, libertines
and the pursuit
of happiness!

JACK PALANCE
EDDIE ALBERT

SUNDAY (Also Monday for Colored)
Back

To Thrill You Agaio

BLACKBOARD JUNGLE

ifT MARVIN 'ROBERT STRAUSS • RICHARD JAEr:?..r!...:::h7inl PFI
a.....11(11AM SMITHERS ,osae mm nut euca

I
Isserisaintesaintnai/
lig Capacity - Compare
the 10 pound clothes
capacity of the GI with
that ot other washers

Water Saver Csatrel Saves detergent and gal
Ions of hot water, Ideal
for small loads

halvahs:* Washing Action -Your clothes are in
dividually cleansed as
though washed by hand

Matching CE C
dryer ih.tn
Clothes C,ri
Your ch
Match c

PERFECT FOR USE WHERE
WATER PRESSURE IS LOW

EX I 1-2 A, ADDED AT 6:55 and 9:45

-STALLION CANYON"
--A Thrilling Color Western--

DOWN PAY!1asamiramwe.7.,

'I

Lit L.
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KU Taxes In Fulton
County Are $10,167

,

A check for $10.167.76 representing Kentucky Utilities Company's 1956. county and school
taxes in Fulton County was given to Sheriff John B. Rose, October 12. 1956, by Warren And--

OMR

PEEK
Ask
ck,4-0.5-74:76-y,0(

„.
SYLVANIA

erson, K. U. district manager
here.
This included $3,268.13 for
Fulton County taxes. $3,069.35
for taxes to county schools including Hickman schools and
$3,830.28
Fulton
for
city
schools.
Mr. Anderson said that K. U.
is also .making its annual tax
-payment of 41.073.21 to the. city
of Fulton. The company's taxes
to the city of Hickman amounts
to $762.08 this war.
He pointed out that the K. U.
payment for state taxes on its
propery and franchise in Fulton County this year was $2,properties in northwest Tennes174.38. Taxes on the company's
properties in north-wesf Tennes_
see total $5.798.18.
Kentucky Utilities Company
is the second-largest taxpayer
in Fulton Count, exceeded nly
by the Illinois Central railroad.
Go to Church Sunday!

;Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

et cS'Zi747'..71- /
-owest- ft ielev.i.siot.

CITY ELECTRIC CO.
Hugh Rushton—J

NI

205 Commercial

Martin

Watches, Clocks mid Time
Picees of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Coot
by—

Phone 401

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Fulton, Ky.

SHEET

METAL

METAL SINKS

AIR

CONDITIONING FOR HOME AND OFFICE

LENNOX GAS FURNACE

LENNOX

OIL FURNACES

METAL CANOPIES
ALUMINUM AND GALVANIZED GUTTERS
NIGHT CALLS, 249
TIN ROOF REPAIR
INSTALL AND REPAIR STOKERS
NATIONALLY-ADV. EQUIPMENT
STAINLESS STEEL WORK

HOT

•

ASPHALT ROOFS INSTALLED

ALD FURINACES CLEANED AND REPAIRED
nHONE 502

The

SOIL BANK

has 2

PARTS

ACREAGE IteSERVE
To

reduce production \
\ of designated

2

41\

IMMO( HATS ON THE SQl'ARE

A new $450 "Speed Meter"
as been authorized for police
Martin. Tennessee by the
•!ty councik designed
last driving on city streets above
the legal limit of 30 mph.

The Democratic organization
in Weakley County has set .up
offices on the north side of the
'e, according
Holbrook, County manager. Miss
Elsie Henderson will be in
charge.

COTON (31110NINGS UP
Cotton 'innings in Kentucky,
-sentertd in Fulton
county.
Anniuntiii to. 2.641 bales prior to
Octi+er 1st, nearly double the
1,504 mark .of the same date in
1935, the 1.7. S. Dept. of ConiPierce reports.

CONSERVATION RESERVE

\

To shift general
- crop acres to
conservot.on uses

POOL COMPLETED ,
A new.$90G swirtnntnit
‘.a..‘ completed. last week
Hickman, complete with 'ivadi.
pool and bath house. The 1,ject„underliaken by !helm,
rjizens was begun June 2901
-

GLUE FINGERED C-RUZE

th• Soil Bank Is a two -pronged attack
on surpluses and sz., depletion,
th• U S D•portm•nt of Agriculture says.
The Acreag• Irs•rv• seeks
reduction of IS. six basic crops--wheat,
corn, cotton, peanut, rice and
tobacco. Th• Conservotion Reserve
encourages Iti• shift of general
cropland to conservation own. Payments help formers
mok• Mese
Odiustrnents. Acreage Reserve Payments are based
on normal yi•ld of land taken
out of wheat, corn, cotton, peanuts, rico and
tobacco. Two types of payments are
made for participation in the Conservation
Reserve On• Is a procht• payment,
which may b. as much as 110 percent of the cost
of applying approx•d C00S•F Va.1011
110110SUI•S. Th• other is an annual payment for
cropland placid in Its Conservation
II•serve. Th• national average for this annual
payment is about $10 on acre
Additional information may be Obt0110•41 heel If..
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Commiftees, which are responsible
for carrying out the Soil Bank
program.

mg late.
t t
increase the seeding rate a little
more than usual
A soil test
will tell you exactly how much
fertilized to apply. DO NOT
GUESS WHEN FERTILIZING.
you may be ,spersling money
for plant food that you do not
need.
Many dairymen in the area
have already turned into their
concrete-self-feeding trench silos. Most of these silos were dug
With AM FAVOR
with the trenching machine
Artashatul AIWA, Math Gland Mimi
within the last two years. These
SOIL TESTING TIME AGAIN farmers art. thankful for their
silos since the pastures are unAs the fall season, pulls up to usually short for this season.
starting gate, there -are several The livestock farmer with a silo
chores that need taking care of. is going to be months ahead in
Cover crops are first on the feeding this year. Why not give
slate and we need to determine it some thought if you do not
just how' much plant food the have one and plan to construct
new seeding will need to sup- a solio for the coming seasons.
ply early spring pasture or . This has been another recoro
even a small grain crop.
season for silage. Farmers have
Most row crops drain the soil realized that you can open a
pretty well of three major silo in the summer when a dry
plant foods: Nitrogen, Phos- season attracts as well as in
phate, and Potash. Grains seed- the winter when little pased early are up and growing
whereas most of the small grain
is yet to be seeded. Little pasture may be expected if proper
fertilization is not carried out.1
The answer to the question is -a
soil test. This is especially true
;in fields that haven't beett tested recentIy. It is a good practice to top dress new seedingS
according to the soil test resuita and get as much growth as
possible before the first hard
freeze.
Wheat should be seeded now.
It is a good policy to seed
- wheat after October 15 in order
to avoid the Hessian fly. About
6 pecks is a profitable seeding,
however on good land 5 pecks
should be used. If you are seed-

ea die
7444

SLOW DOWN OR PAT

[S PEE DY I
SZ:IVICEt`1144 7

Buddy
Cruze,
Tennesse.'
fancy Dan pass-catching
was drafted by the Chica,'
Rears at the close of his juni,
year. The Vol senior is considei
ed by many authorities to be t)
greatest pass receiver in Ten
nessee football history.

o

0°'\
N.)7/
.(

ture can be expected. Silage
second only to pasture in main
omy, so why not let your tarn
have the 'advantage of a silo tt.
and be more profitable.

c

Go to Church Sunday

BURROW CANNON
& BURROW
Insurance and Real Estate
For Rest Service in Fire
..nd Automobile Insurance

IC

a
• V

Ch.irley Stephenson
For The Rest in
APPLIANCE
REFRIGERATION
and
SMALL
APPLIANCE
REPAIR
--CALI. 559—

SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
lllll
.‘vr.

•

.

rt. s Offices
to !
,
!I flour service

INest

"Your Home Improvement Hqts
"FHA APPROVED"
•••

STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS
'Weather -tight insulation assures all-is inter
comfort.
stops fuel waste.
'Enduring
aluminum
construction.
'No changing or storing.
*We invite your Inquiries; no
obligation to buy, of course'

Pay NOTHING down . . . 60 days before first payment . . . THREE years to pay. We handle ALL
papers for you; no strings, no red tape. (An FHA
loan does not affect your original home loan)
FARMERS TERMS available on quarterly payments.
INSULATION (blown.in, pre-fab, storm sash,
vents)
R9OFING:: (Built-up, shingle, bonded)
FLOOR COVERING: (Rubber, vine')
IDING. (Insulating, asbestos, cedar, aluminum)
PEST CONTROL

Fulton Roofing and Insulation Co.
111 Washington Street

Next t.)

Ph..ne

r)57

IrMEINN

two great bourbons
at one new low price
Aimee

AN•

41‘10:1233

EITHER

$440

Here!New Task-Force 57Chevroia Trucks!
Performance-proved in a history-making test
on the ALCAN Highway to Alaska
The Alcan Highway is the road where trucks grow
old before their time. The road where gravel endlessly sledgehammers the life out of trucks. Where
a fog of superfine dust chokes engines, and vicious
ruts subject chassis to months of wear in a few
hundred miles.
Six new '57 Chevrolet trucks, heavily loaded with
Cargo, roared north from Dawson Creek, B.C.,
through 1,520 miles of mountains and mire, rain
and hail to Fairbanks, Alaska. Running around the
clock, they made this tortuous trip-normally a
72-hour run-in less than 45 hours. As a special test
during the run, two of the trucks went the entire
distance without once having their engines stopped!
Come in and see how well these new Alcan
champs measure up 'o your job.

FIRST WITH THE MOST MODERN FEATURES:
New 283-cubic -inch Taskmasif 1/8 is standrird in Series
5000, 7000 and 8000 optional in Set.. 6000 at extra
Cast Horsepower ranges up to 210 in Chevrolet's complete line-up of modern VS and 6 truck engines
Revolutionary POwermolic TransmIssion-exclus..
with
Chevrolet trucks, This six-speed automatic. designed
specifically for heavy-duty haul,no, is on extra-cost
option in Sori•s 5000 and 6000 and all heavy-duty
truck models. Hydra-Motic is offered in 3000 and 4000
Sertirs models at extra cost.

1..C.F. models outdate C 0 E trucks in every way, yet
offer all the traditional C 0 E advantages
Heavyweight Champs with Triple -Torque tandem are
rated at 32,000 lbs GVW, 50.000 lbs. GCW Special
features include built-in 3-speed posv•r divider.

P)75
MIT

$140
&HALF
PINT

..•

11110000110•010•11

IstattlY MOTHERS
TIMM 04.0
0•111.4-14.11•Nd

o

Iflodloy •••••••• ooloo ••••••••• or •
• Yea. OK 50 Proof
11•••••bo Sir.14.1.111••••••• 44/141••••

$39).

PIVI SPOTHINS
V rEAlS ota
10 Pr..
16.•161*

DIOTILLIN• OODIP•IIII • OW11•15801410. lllll08111

Alcan RMet reports up to 18.17miles per gallons that's
the mileage reported by the Cameo Carrier, with Thriftmaster 6 and Overdrive (optional at extra cost).

RID the way in DRIVE rang* with Powermatic/ I his
Powermatie equipped 10000 Series ti actor traveled
the
Alcan Highway in a single forward -speed range!

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers

display thig famous trademark

TAYLOR CHEVROLET CO. INC.
110 Lake St.

Phone 38

Fulton, Ky.

I a,

NON
r.state
Fire
ranee

DIARY—
The Lawrence, are
the parents of three
children—Roy
(Continued from Page Three)
Lawrence of Wingo,
Raymond
rence will celebrate their Gol- Llivrrence of University City,
Mo., and Mrs. Stella
den Wedding anniversary with Ghols
Marie
open house on Sunday, Oct 28, have on of Paducah. They
four
grandchildren and a
at their home in Water Valley, great
grandchild.
Route 2.
They have resided at
the
All relatives and friends are same place since
their marriInvited to call between the age
hours of two and five o'clock
in the afternoon. No invitations are being mailed.
BROTHERS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence were
Tennessee's football team has
married Oct. 28, 1908, at Ful- a brothe
r
ton by Esquire Adrian McDade. prominentl act that figures
y in the Vols's 1958
Their attendants were Lettie plans.
Tucker Griffith of Mayfield ban() Senior end Roger Urand sophomore guard Bob
and Vtxiie Rhodes of Water Urban°
hail from North TonaValiry
wanda, New York.

New Salem Baptist church in
early manhood.
We were united in marriage
December 24, 1920, the Esq. B.
W. Westbrook officiating. To
our union one son blessed our
home, Doyle Frields, who now
resides in Fulton.
Besides us, those who survive are his aged parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Frields, his sisters
Mrs. Earl Mitchell, Paducah,
Mrs. Eric Cunningham, Dresden, his brother, Rex Frields,
Los Angeles, and one granddaughter, Karen Gayle Frields
of Fulton.
Funeral services were held at
New Salem Baptist church,
conducted by Rev. Dempsey
Henderson
the pastor, Rev.
Cayce Pentecost and Rev. John
Laida. Burial was at Acree
cemetery with Jackson Brothers Funeral Home in charge.

SOUTH FULTON
SCHOOL NEWS
By Martha Weeks

Greetings! We didn't do
so
hot in our ball game with Tiptonville last Friday night. The
final score was Tiptonville
S. F. 0. I guess the boys 33
are
saving all of their energy to
use against Dresden and espes
ially Fulton Hi.
The 4-H club met Thursday
with the agents, Miss Franc
Perry and James Work es
man.
Officers were elected:
Senior girls: president,
Joan
Maynard; vice president, Nancy
Faulkner; secretary and treasurer, Betty Hughes; report
er,
Martha Weeks; song leader
,
Frances Parr.
Senior boys: president, James
Hickman; vice president, Gra- Wilma Franoes i•n't
telling
dy Archie; secretary and
what it is, but she looks
trea• PLEASANT VIEW
surer, Jimmy Faulkner; repor
- mighty pleased about the
ter, Dickie Thomas.
Mrs. George Elliott •
whole thing. She Is the 13
Junior girls: president Bon- month-old daughter
of Mr.
Mrs. Ida Simpson left last
nie Ursury; vice presid
ent, and Mrs. Ira CiOyS and grand- week for
Detroit to spend the
Linda Choate; secretary-trea- daughter of L.
D. Brooks of winter.
surer; reporter, Judy Gate- Fulton. — Phot
o
Court
esy
'Several of the W. M. U.
wood; sung
leaders-,
Nr..icy Gardnees Studio.
members had a very enjoyable
Brashears.
visit on Thursday
Junior boys; president, Billy Friday for Detroit
after two home of Mr. and night in the
Hickman; vice president, Tom- weeks here with her
Mrs.
daughter, Clinard. Those making Donald
my Parr; secretary-treasure
the visit
r, Mrs. Doyle Frields.
were Maurine Thomas, Sara
Ken Bowfin.
Rev.
Dempsey
Hende
rson
Well. ikagdaline Jackson, FanThe sophomore class gave an filled his regular
appointment nie Elliott, Mollie
assembly program during acti- at New Salem Baptis
Bet Simpson
t
church and Mr. and Mrs. John R.
vity period Friday. It was the past Sunday at
Mel11
o'clock
quite a success.
and the evening service was ton.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Oeus Melton
The annual staff met Mon held at usual time.
-day during activiey period. The
Absence on the part of your visited Mr. aj.d Mrs. John R.
Melton Saturday night. -students council also met that correspondent for the
past few
Mr. and Mrs Billy Morrison
period.
weeks was due to the illness
of Memphis visited relatives
Group pictures were made and death of my husband, the
here over the week-end. Mrs.
Tuesday of the grade and high lete Carey Frields.
Fanni
school. Pictures also were made
Carey was sick only a short Fulto e Clinard returned to
n with them after spendof the band, football
team, F. time and his passing has been a ing the week in Memphis.
B.A., chorus and 4-H.
blow to us. He was born Noil.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Harvey
South Fulton played Cayce 12, 1900 and spent his child- Steele, Mo. visited relatives of
in
in a practice basketball game hood days here. Professed a this community over the
weekhope in Christ, uniting with
Monday night in our
end and attended the Primigyro.
Who won? "
"
Mr. Arthur Barber gave
very interesting assembly pro-a
gram for the high school.Wed
nesday during activity period.
A new cheerleader has been
added to the squad. Congradulations Terry Rushing!
Plans are now being made
for the Harvest Festival, which
iN to be held the first of November.

ason

ICE

Ce

PayALL
FHA
loan)
pay-

uninnimulin
SHAINBERG'S

1
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tive Baptist association at Little Zion. Others from this community who attended were Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Simpson, Mrs.
Cappie Bowlin, Mrs. Severe
Mansfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Orvin Morrison.
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Jackson were Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman Jackson, Bro. and
Mrs. Wall and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn. Wilkerson and
boys, Mr .and Mrs. Jeter Bowlin and Lynn, Mrs. Wilton Holt
and Rhonda and Mrs. Lena
Cashion.
Mr._ and Mrs. Paul
visited Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Sunday.
Congratulations
to

Brann, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Silas Brann of Lensing, who
was married recently.
Mrs. Severe
Mansfield is
spending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Art Harvey.

UNION CITY REMNANT STORE
Lee St. 1 /2-block East of Davy Crockett Hotel

CORDUROY
MOONLIGHT SPECIAL:
6:30-8:30 Friday Nite Only:
FALL COTTONS

49c yard

SATURDAY SPECIAL: Long As They Last!
WOOL SKIRT LENGTHS

$1.75 ,yard

REGISTER for free prize: materialior suit
or coat (to be giren Saturday, 8:00 p.m.)

BLACK & WHITE STORE

IIIIIIIIIMIIIIII
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE

[num)

10.
557

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

Mrs. Carer Frields •

bulbs

Rex Frields left last Sunda
for his home in Los Angel y
es
after several days here at the
bedside and funeral of his brother, the late Carey Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho
and children have returned
home after spending a weekend with children, Mr and Mrs.
Johnnie Rickman, in Akron.
Ohio.
Mrs. Buten Lassiter remains
about the same suffering from
a lengthy seige of rheumatism.
Mrs.. Covene Hastings left

Community Bargain
Dr's Specials
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat
REGISTER IN OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT for FREE PRIZE of $24.95 LAMP to
be given away Saturday night at 8:00 p.m.

HOUSE DRESSES
For Ladies; printed everglaze assorted colors, cape sleeves, matching belt.
Sizes 14-44. $2.79 values

Moonlight Special
FREE
BULB

save
25C
Two

MENS LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Choice of fine quality materials, assor
ted colors. Sizes S, M, L.
Regularly to $3.99

COUPON

75-watt bulbs

Two 100wott bulbs
Two 150-wou bulbs
This coupon when signed entitles any residential customer receiving electric bills from Kentucky Utilities
Company or Old Dominion Power Company to receive
a 150-watt lamp bulb without charge with the purchase of a minimum of two 100-watt bulbs, two 75watt bulbs and one 150-watt bulb from any cooperating lamp bulb dealer in territories served by these
companies between October 1 and November 30, 1956.
Prices shown here or• based on manufacturers' current price schedules which
are subject to thong* without notice. In the event of any change, the prices
listed in 'hit pion will be odjontd accordingly. The company hot no knowl•

2

Wonderful selection of newest Fall styles
. . . your choice of many gorgeous styles
and color combinations. Through special
arrangement with manufacture we were
able to purchase these hats that regularly sell for $2.99 at a price to you of only
With Guide Bar and Chain
• QUICK STARTING
• FAST CUTTING
• FINGERTIP CONTROL
• 30 DAY WARRANTY
Positive quick starting in
any climate - any temperature with special high voltage magneto.
cower for cutting any timber Handy fingertip throttle
and oil plunger controls.
Available in Transmission
or Direct Drive Models

5-PC. CHROME DINETTE SUITE
Table measures 36 a 42 inches. Choice
of red or yellow. A regular $49.95;

BOYS BLUE JEANS

three-day special price

Rugged 10-oz denim; 4 pockets, bar
tacks, copper rivets. Limit 4 pairs to
customer

GIRLS COTTON SLIPS

SATURDAY SPECIAL

fiC

5% WOOL DOUBLE BLANKET
Soft, warm, thickly-napped blend
of wool and cotton. Handsome,
colorful block plaids: rose, blue,
green or edor. Full q0 a 80 size.
Only

Good quality white cotton with builtup shoulder, bottom ruffle, picot trimat neck line Sizes 3-14. Reg. 69c

edge of any anticipated change.

Customer's
Signature
Dealer's
Nome

NOTE TO DEALER IN TERRITORIES SERVED BY K U..O.D • this coupon when
prop.,ly 1.11ed in will be redeemed for 25c at your nearest K U
at the end of this activity.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

Two Factory-School
graduates available for
sales and service!
CALL 559

For Free Demonstration
(Day rental if &sired)
Completq Service
SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
Commercial Ave. — Fulton

PKG'D DRESS LENGTHS

28

Beautiful (,rtton fabrics that would
cost up to $ k 50 if cut off bolts. 36-in.
wide, new tali colors; per length

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
All first quality, durable, absorbent
cotton is extra soft. Full 22-in. square.
Reg. $1.99. Limit 2 doz. to customer

MENS WORK SHIRTS

$

Chambray sizes 14 1 !
. to 17. Regularly
priced at $1.49

58

BOYS BOXER SLACKS

doz

corduroy, assorted smart
colors. Blue. Brown or Grey; sizes 3
to 8; regularly $1.99

These Are Just A Fele W The

Fine p.nwAle

Many

Bargains In This .?,Day Sale!

1
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THIS WEEK

Go to Church Sunday!

-In Vt ashingtott

•ROCK SPRINGS

EoperTo b
Super'
Kern-Tone
Wash It time and again! Yon
can't mar the mstehless
beauty of this de luxe latex
wall paint.
Gorgeous implore.
Ready to use. Easy
0.4.
to•poly. One gallon
does th• aver•g•
raaat at 01:47 • • •
Kis sew

Mrs. Nettie Lou Copelen •
Dollie
Mrs.
Snow
visited
Tuesday with Mrs. Julia Byrd.

Clinton Davidson

Mrs. Ella Veatrh and Mrs.
Pearl Cooper visited Tuesday
with Mrs. Ina Bellew and Mrs.
NinaMoore.
Phillip Elliott visited a while
Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmore Copelen and family.
Mr. R. D. Maxwell and Kenneth are visiting Mr, and Mrs.
J. B. Sanders.
Mrs Ella Veatrh and Mrs.

take pride in our
Individual independence and hate
to be regulated. We

Dollie Snow visited a while
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.

$589

Exchange Furniture Co.
,5
Church St.

With

Carl Bell.
Mr. and Mrs.. Pressie Moore
and Mrs. Ina Bellew visited
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Leamon Elliott.
Hug - A round-about way of
expressing affection.

HUNDREDS
of today's most wanted colors
for home decoration!
Now la holm Pittslwrgh Polars laded* sow cm
. Wal!hide Rubberized Satin Finish
Walihide Alkyd Flat Wall Paint
Sulphide Enamel
Walibide Gloss Enamel

• start objecting to
regulation at the age of four

They go on to say that the rapid

Maestro
Colors

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
Fulton

leaving Sunter Kimbro were notified of the day for Mlles to seek employsudden death ef their sister, ment.
Mrs. Kelly Matlor. -04-414K/it -Donald-- Cooley - who-is-hi-the
Mich. Our sympathy goes out to U. S. Navy is, spending several
the family.
days with his grand-parents,
Mrs..Ruthie !%! •,.. Crutch- Mr. and Mrs. George Cooley.
field, spent se\ .1 days last He has been stationed in Jackweek with her
o!Iter,, Mrs. sonville. Fla. and will go to
-. •
Carl Phillips ami Mr Phillips. Norfolk from here.
•
Mrs. 'Ethel Rotsbey of Fulton
Friends of W
Latta are
is the house guest of Mrs. C.
very happy to k
t' is imE. Lowe this week.
proving as well
.1 be exMr. and Mrs. Ishum Conner
neeted. Wayne ,•
1 his an kle and alst lir(
liall bone spent a few days recently in
in his foot whr,
,71 Explor- St. Louis visiting their son and
ers Scouts trip
Columbus
park last Satin
Mr. and Mrs •'
M. PhilNOW IS THE TIME TO
lips and childre!
'ton, were
Saturday- night guests in
LET US FILL YOUR
the home of b
ents. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl
aps.
BIN
The latest iv: • we had on
Mr. Willie Jacks, • atm fell and
broke his 'pelvis I,ne sometime

weeks and continue until death.
When an industry regulated by a
government agency in Washington
prospers, stockholders of companies
In the industry say it prospered in
spite of the regulation and would
have prospered a let 'store if it
weren't for the regulation.
So I was surprised to read In a
publication by the Worlds largest
stock exchange firm about the
spectacular grow.th and prospnity
of the airline industry, that it is
following a pattern edvocated by
Col. Joseph P. Adams, one of the
five members of the Civil A:•ronautics Board, which regulates the
airlines just as the Interstate Ccinmerce Commission regulates the
railroads.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner •Sz
Beane point out that since 1978
when the Civil Aeronautics Board
was set up to regulate the airlines, air transportation .has been
our fastest growing industry. It
has grown 30 fold compared to 15 ago is showing
,:ne improvefold for plastics, 10 fold f* alumi- ment. Mr. Jacks,
is staying at
num and 8 fold for chemicals.
the home of his daughter, Mrs.

growth in recent years is due to

PITTSBURGH

Church Street

.We americans

Jr., Rockford, in. arrived Sun- day. We extend sympathy to family.
ville, Texas is the house guest
day to spend a week with her the family.
Miss Libby Rogers is doing of Mrs. Myrtle °deem; this
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Pols- fine after an operation for ap- week.
Walston.
grove and children spent sev- pendicitis in Haws Clinic last
Mr and Mrs. Leland Adams
Mrs. Lewis Kinibro spent a eral days of last week with Tuesday.
and Mr and Mrs. Nelson Tripp
few days last week at the Ful- relatives in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long arid A N Tripp 'of Fulton and
ton Hospital fs3r treatments of
Several of the young folks and Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams of
a severe gall blatidor attack she met in the home of Miss Ben- Butts spent one day last
week Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
is now at home ar,1 doing nice- nett Saturday night for a going
in Memphis.
Lowe and Jane enjoyed a pot
•
ly.
liv.ay party for Ralph Dale
Mrs. Mattie Rogers has re- luck dinner in the home of
Mrs. Porter Lei-. Mr. Wal- Hardy who was

the development of "coach" or
'tourist" traffic at low fares. The
MU Aeronautics Board in general
and Col. Adams in particular deserve the credit for prodding the
big airlines into developing "coach"
flights at low fares.
Adams earned the title of Colonel
as a flying marine. Six years ago,
President Truman appointed him
to the Civil Aeronautics Board
Adams believed that the C.A B.
sould best promote the prosperity
of the airline industry by encouraging low fares, but at first the big
airlines and a majority of the
CA B. members thought differently.
So Col. Adams started out his
career in public service as a -great
dissenter" like former Justice Brandeis of the Supreme Court. For
example, he was the sole diss•nter
in a case decided June 26. 1951,
concerning fares between the US.
and South America. In the Transcontinental Coach-Type Service
Case, decided Nov. 7, 1951. he was
again the sole dissenter. In these
decisions Adams agreed with other
C A B. members in practically
everything except one- lower fares.
In 1953 Adams pointed out In a
public address that, whereas lowfare coach service was only 20%
of air traffic in 1952, "I am looking
forward to the time when this
figure will be reversed and 80-20
will mean 80% carried by coach

service."
Today Col. Adams, jpst like the

famous Justice Brandeis, doesn't
need to dissent because a majority
of his colleagues now share his
far-sighted convictions. President
Eisenhower has appointed new
members of the C.A.B. who have

frequently voted with Col. Adams

during the past year, and he has
appointed Democrat Adams Vice'
Chairman of the C.A.B.
Now the big airlines are proving
that Adams 80-20 prediction was
right. Coach travel already constitutes 70% of National Airlines
four-engine traffic, and other lines
expected their coach traffic to
reach the same figure shortly.

turntel from Nashville -matter Mrs. C. E. Lowe Sunday.
spending several weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. Jack_llay, -Roadside sales stands,
if nest
niond and family.
and attractivv.-- frequently can
Mrs. Harry Rogers of Green- 'mean extra income for farmers.
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You'll Need it

•
BEFORE LONG—

Get it NOW
nn pma roa MOTOSOIA IV WM

Immediate Delivery;

•PIERCE STATION
Mrs.

all sizes on Hand.

Charles Lowe •

Friends of Mr', Gertie Morris, a former resident of Pierce
for many years, were 'sorry to
hear of her death in a Paducah hospital Sunday night. Sev-

CITY COAL CO.

KU NNW

MATOGPIO OW/VII IAll CAM,

Rig buy for mull budgets.
Advanced 4-Star Power
Chassis. Right-Up-Frost
controls. Solid Charcoal; or
Mahogany or Blood grabs
finish. Model 21T31.
Makhiai

swivel

Kamm@

$179.95
•••.1 OD *AN

$19.96

WADE TELEVISION SERVICE

TELEPHONE 51

eral from here attended the
funeral in Martin, Tenn., Tues-

Main Street

Fulton, Ky.

Need Office Equipment?
visit your exclusive office outfitters
the Harvey Caldwell eo.
Largest, Most Complete Line of Office Supplies and Equipment
IN SOUTHWEST KENTUCKY
-- Why go elsewhere, when ONE CALL here will DO IT All --

• NEW HOPE NEWS
Mrs. Elmer Walston •
'Built Like a

• if you're expecting
another paycheck...
... you can be sure that coal plays some
part in making it. possible.
For coal-produced power helps make
Mid-America the richest block of landscape anywhere in the world and one of
the finest places to work. Of course, fine
farms and forests—and fine people—also
contribute much.
The Illinois Central hauls a big part of
Mid-America's coal, ss well as the products of farms, forests and factories. We
offer the only transportation that hauls
everything for everybody. And we do the job
for less money, and without tapping you
taxpayers.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams
last Saturday.
Sunday dinner guests in our
home were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Weatherford, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Norman and children all of
Wingo, Ky. Afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs

DID YOU
KNOW THAT
you Can own

a new

A. JOHNSTON
President

SHAWAVALKER

EVERY ITEM Of THIS FAMOUS BRAND IS
IN STOCK AND READY FOR DELIVERY

8000 Items of Business
Furniture, Filing Equipment and Filing Supplies

RIGHT HERE IN FULTON

TYPEWRITER AND ADDING MACHINE HOSPITAL
REPAIRS AND SERVICE -- ALL TYPES BUSINESS
MACHINES
UNDERWOOD

SUNDSTRAND

DITTO

EXCLUSIVE AGENCIES

One year guarantee on every office machine sold

$100
only

A

WEEK

Nn demonstration call see visit

ILLINOIS CENTRAL]

BLACK & WHITE
STORE
/flaek,j
1;ec ,
4 /
,
'Ne-rAteAcCet,

OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
"The Most Valued Franchise In The Industry"

NRFS!I

We're proud that Mid-America continues to count on us for the largest share
of its transportation needs.
WAYNE

William Olson,

SHAW-WALKER

life time
service

UNION CITY, TENN.
Phone 36 or 567

Because our Service Department is
Second to None!'

Harvey Caldwell Co.
"Drive - In Office Outfitters"

WEST KENTUCKY'S BEST — One Of The
South's Finest
FULTON, KY.
CLEO L PEEPLES,
Service Manager

JAMES 0. BUTTS, Sales Manager
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Rupert Latta.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker
and sons Bobby and Billy, St.
Louis, Mo., visited relatives and
friends in our community last
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Homemakers News
This news was too late for last
week's paper and I didn't get
to remind all homemakers to
attend our annual meeting Just
hope you were there yesterday.
The- Cayce Homenisikers Club
held their September meeting
in the Methodist - Church with
Mrs. Roy 'Cruce as hostess. Thirteen members and three visitors
were present.
Mrs. Lyle Shuck gave an inspirational devotional on "The
Home Builder." She read the
brautitudes from Matthews and
then gave the housewives beaututudes.
Miss Alice Sowell and Mrs.
Fsalli4i#1 Holly gave the gadget
printing lesson to the club
members and showed samples
—
—
Wis

/0-feerhsq Aid Batted
Complete line
makes of hearing aids!
Via,t our Hearing Aid Depart!teat at your first opportunity.

Per all

CITY DRUG CO.
sus I.ake Street

Phone 79

of that work. Plans were
made
for the club members to do some
of this painting at a later date.
Palestine and Rush Creek
homemakers have had work
days for handicraft work. The
Pallistine group completed 30
pieces of gadget. printing. The
Rush members met two days
and made 8 planters, 11 baskets,
11 trays and 3 bbowls. Also three
pieces of gadget printing.
Did you hear the Bennett
Club radio program last month?
It was a tape recording of their
September meeting. I heard it
and thought it was very interesting. I'm sure the Bennett
members had fun making the
recording. The Cayce Club will
have a recording made- of their
October 25 meeting and it will
be played over WFUL the next
morning, Friday, October 28 at
9.30. Be sure to tune in and
listen to Cayce's club meeting.
The Victory Club met September 18 with Mrs. W. J. Sheppard with 19 members present.
They have one new member.
Mrs. Ray Brown and Mrs. E. A.
Jenkins gave the lesson and demonstrated gadget printing
JANE WATTS

new invention now sold here. Free
SUTHERLAND'S
IMPROVED
Dem u nstration
TORTUROUS BULBS,
ELIMINATES
TRUSS.
BELTS & STRAPS—No side or hip pressure—The
latest Scientific answer for reducible hernia. Guaranteed never to break, rust or lose tension—No Elastic—No Leather—No Odors.
Sold Exclusively In Fultbn by us
WONDERFUL

CITY DRUG CO.

Phone 70-42P
Street

4014 lake

KAREN ANN DEPP
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Karen Ann Depp, infant
daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. Larry
Depp, Jr., 528 Hill Avenue,
Owensboro, died in the Owensboro-Davies County Hospital
Saturday, October 13.
Surviving besides her parents
are the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Depp, Sr., Owensboro and Mr. and Mrs. Bertes
Pigue, Fulton.
Funeral services were held at
graveside at the Whia Chapel
Memorial Gardens, conducted by
the Rev. Leonard Boynton, pastor of First Christian Church,
Owensboro.
GATORS
Florida is well represented on
the Tennessee varsity football
team. The Sunshine State emissaries include fullback Tommy
Bronson of Gainesville; wingbacks Bill Anderson of Bradenton and Bobby Sandlin of
Lake City; tailback Al Carter of
Sarasota; and center Dave Stottlemyer of Sarasota.
John Gordy, captain and tackle with the 1956 Tennessee
football team, is the son of RCA
recording star Papa John Gordy, of Naahville, one of the
South's top Dixieland band
leaders.

BIRTHS
It, a Boy!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Carnie Boaz of Clinton on the
birth of a son, Ronald Lynn.
The baby weighed six pounds,
six ounces and was born October 13, at Jones Hospital.

MOTHERS PATROL

The Mothers Patrol of the
Central
P-TA at Clinton began
Some Kentucky high schooler
handling traffic around Central
will soon add a name to the High
School at Clinton this
Commonwealth's everyday voc- week, "for the protection of the
children." the group stated.
abulary.
Open to school children is a
contest for naming the Coliseum
.Go to Church Sunday!
at the State Fair and Exposition
Center, Louisville. The contest,
sponsored by Kentucky's American Legion, will be concurrent We have complete stocks d
with American Legion Weeks,
Oct. 20-Nov. 11.
The Coliseum will be named
in commemoration of a Kenfor HOME and FARM
tuckian killed in war. The child
who submits the winning name
Machines
will receive a $1,000 savings
bond and his sponsoring teacher BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201
FULTON
will be awarded $250 in cash.

DAYTON V-BELTS

N4,1 Will reduce surpluses by r•duced production
Nil Will increase form Incom•

•

ROCK—AND—ROLL TACKLE

Students Invited To
Name New Coliseum

RESER./ED
FOR FUTURE USE
TO
REDUCE r,. L1RPLUS
NOW

Will proud t land for futur• use
The National Sell Boni program will twalp redline
prke-dciptassing oarplus*. of whew, corn, cotton, peones', ric• and
tebaccit without placing
ell of rh• herd.n on the fanner, the U. S. Department
ef Agriculture
ways In announcing the 1157 Sell Sank progroai.
Sorplown of its...
sin -bails- crops have continued to WI* op deep**
prediodloa contrail
and intensive saarketing programs here alai abroad.
Ti,. 3957 Acreage Itcreetwa
encourages fanners to cut production below their inneege
alinements and COM honk
with payosents for acreage reduction to help malatcart
or Imprint* not twee ineolow
Under the Conservation Reserve, farmers receive payments
for land taken oat of
production and conserved for future ow. Participation
In His holl bank will sof
affect future ostablishen•nt of Si..., county, or form
allotationth Tim 1.1 Ilawk
supplements Mho, fano morons'. The County Agrkeltoral
Stabilizotion and COMO..
'teflon Committee will assist Ionisers In planning Moth
wortkipation I. IS. fon S.

Local Students
Join Fraternities

Burnette-Hixson Herd
Represented At Sale

Four Fulton men were among
the 347 University of Kentucky
etudents pledging to the 19 social fraternities on the campus.
They were George
dward
Moore III, Kappa Sigma: Max
McDade and Frank Sublette,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Glenn
F. Bushart, Jr., Sigma Chi.

The Kentuck y Guernsey
Breeders' Association is holding
its annual Consignment Sale at
night this year-7:30 p.m. at the
University sales Areana, Lexington, on Friday, October 19.
Kentucky herds include Burnette 'and Hixson, Fulton.

For Expert TV
Service Call Us Now
It takes

?
ers

trained TV technician to
spot trouble in your set
and repair it correctly.
Call us promptly for
Guaranteed Repairs!

ROPER TELEVISION
306 MAIN STREET

FULTON

PHONE 307

•

ment

All

Democratic Party

Republican Party

Prohibition Party

Socialist Labor Party

States' Rights Party

For l're•ident
of the I gilled State'.

For President
of the United States

For President
of the United States

For l'resident
of the United States

For President
of the United States

El

Richard M. Nixon .
Whittier, California

Eric Haas
New York, New York

For Vice-President
the United States

For Vice-President
of the United States

For VIce-Fresident
of the United States
Lster Kefauver
Chattanooga, Tenn,.-et

Dr. Enoch A. Holtwick
. Greenville, Illinois

Dwight D Eisenhower....
Gettysburg. Pennsylvania

Adlai E. Stevenson
Libertyville, Illinois

El

Senator Harry Flood Byrd. tEl
Winchester, Virginia

For Vice-President
the United States

of

For Vice-President
of tbe Milted States

of

Edwin M. Cooper
Montebello, California

Georgia Cozzini
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

William B. Jenner
Bedford, Tridiana

For United States Senator

For United States Senator
Thruston B Morton
Glenview, Kentucky

Earle C. Clements ..
Morganfield, Kentucky

LI
For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)

For I'nfted States Senator

El
El

For United States Senator

111

"Are you in favor of the Act of
the General Assembly known as
Senate Bill No. 3, enacted by
the Second Extraordinary Session of the General Assembly of
1956, authorizing the Commonwealth to issue and sell bonds
of the principal amount not exceeding one hundred million dollars ($100,000,000), to provide
funds to match federal aid in
the construction and recostruetion of highways, bridges and
tunnels in Kentucky?

For United States Senator
YES 111

El

NO El

For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)

For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)

For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)

For Representative in Congress

For IRopranestailvo la Comma

For Representative in Congress

For Representative in Congress

For Magistrate. District No. 1

Per MagMrai. Dletrlet No. 1

For Magistrate, District No. I

For Magistrate, District No. I

For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)

REFERENDUM
NUMBER ONE

El

Fstry"

John Sherman Cooper
Somerset, Kentucky

Lawrence W Wethei'”:
Lyndon, Kentucky

El
For ReprematatIve In Congress
Noble J. Gregory
Mayfield, Kentucky

For

J

danager

thoroughly

Sample Ballot

Ky.

None!'

a

A

11
El

MAO/trate, District No. I
Willingham

El

111
STATE OF KENTUCKY
Sct.
COUNTY OF FULTON
I, Kathryn Lannom, Clerk of the County Court of the County
aforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct
copy of the Official Ballot to be voted at the General Election,
Tuesday, November 6, 1956.
Given under my hand, this the 18th day of October, 1956.
•

/e' A
"
40s•ooftfyief.)
Clerk Fulton County Court
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CLASSIFIED ADS
IILL KINDS OF tILYR made
while you wait Forrester's
Shoe Shop. 204 MainTELEVISION SERVICE; have
your picture tube recharged;
restore brightness. Guaranteed results, only $3.50. King
Television Service, 119 South
First, Union City.
STOLEN from my farm, about
two weeks ago: Black Holstein
cow, white markings, white
udder and teats; has horns.
Freshened August 23rd.._ Reward offered. Harry Barry,
Phone 2296, Hickman.

and was surprised to say the lanova team, Brown 13 over
least that the score was tied Rhode Island.
12-all at halftime. Many is the
SOUTH
time when teams battle on
The following were patients even terms for a half
Or even
GEORGIA TECH 14 TU in the local hospitals Weenies- three quarters and one team
LANE 7. The Greenies could
day morning
•:.
catches fire and pulls away. I
Haws Memorial: Win Whit- kept waiting for it to happen really feather its cap' by wineel!, Fulton: Tom Work, Duke- and it did, but in the opposite nfng over the nation's No. 3
learn. It's hard to count Tulane
dom; Olivia
Rogers, Pierce; direction. Gleason 25, Fulton
Mrs. Ernest Morgan, Rt. 2, 12, proved to be quite a shock- cut, but even tougher would be
Water Valle-: Mrs Annie La- er. In losing there were some to pick alpiin4 the rambhn
ce v. Ftilton; Clyde Wood. Ful- bright spots for the Bulldogs. wreck.
GEOGRI A 13. KENTUCKY
ton: Mrs.Termon Rieman, Rt. 2. George Burnette, Ken Winston.
TYiikf41,4i; Mrs. A
Georgia
C
Bell, Harold Frazier, atilt Joe Dal- 7 •Another toss-up
Dukedom; George Hoppe, Fill- las did exceptionally well. Ful- plaj.ed the role of David by
tin: Loretta Patton. Fulton: ton will polish up its backfield trying powerful Miami. PlayMrs
Charles Fullington. St. coordination against Alamo in ing on their home field will
give the Bulldogs the edge.
Ruel Fulcher, Rt. 3, preparation • for
the
South
TENNESSEE
35,
ITnion City; Betty Sisson. Ful- Fulton tilt. Game time is 7:45
MARYton; Mrs. Raymond Hutchens, Friday night on the I oral LAND 12. The erps were supFulton.
field. WFUL-FM to broadcast posed to have been among the
nation's elite group, but have
Jones Hospital: Mrs Carlton beginning at 730 p. m.
Clark, Fulton; Mrs. R. V. AlOWENSBORO 20. BOWLING won only one game out of five
Fulton. Mrs. Torn -Sams. GREEN 6. The Red Devils Johnny Majors to play long
to score two touchFulton; A. L Grogan, May- have new blood . since they enough
downs for the Vols.
field: Mrs. Charles Bowers, found out they can win.
Running
over
the
Fulton; Mrg. Albert Moore and
other
CAI.DWF.1.1. COUNTY
27. games in the Southland
, it's
bah*, Fidton: Mrs. Franklin DAVIEs COUNTY
No strain. nuke 12
points over
Bishop and baby. Fulton.
North
MORG AN'FIEI.D 20, FRANKFulton Hospital: Mrs. John LIN SIMPSON 14. The top Careilini State. North Carolina
3 over arch-rival Wake. For Blair. Fulton; Mrs. John Aus- team of West Kentucky to
get
tin, Hickman; Mrs. John Thom- quite a scare before subduing rest., Virginia Tech 35 over
Roaneke. Florida 13 over LSU
pson, Rt 1, Fulton; Mrs. Luke a hard -fighting team
and Vanderbilt 3i over Middle
•Mooneyham, Fulton; Mrs. Lila
MADISONVILLE 21. HEN - Tennessee.
Hastings, Fulton: Bonnie CumDEFtSON 13 Another one of
mings, Dukedom; Mrs. Jake
MIDWEST
Ferguson, Rt. 4, Clinton; Jos- those dandies. The Maroons
will have to keep on their toes
eph Henley,- Rt. I. Clinton;
OKLAHO
MA
40,
NOTRIC
and not look ahead' to Sturgis
Mrs. Julia Cooley, Crutchfield;
DAME 7 The Sooners to go all
next week.
Luther Pickens. Rt. 2, Water
out to smother the Irish.
MURRAY 27, HOPKINSVILValley: J. S Karr. Clinton;
MIICHIGIAN STATE 21, ILLE
12.
Both
tea!
s
will
fight
to LINOIS 7 The Spartans have
Mfrs. Harry Whayne, Columwin
this
one
with
the Tigers a great team, but to
bus; B. B. Stephenaon, Fulton;
experience
Mrs. J. R. Collins. Rt 3, Union taking advantage of the breaks. a slight letdown against the
TRIGG 13. PROVIDENCE 6. hun
City; Leslie Cheatam, Fulton.
Mrs Mome Guill. Water Valley: Trigg to bounce back atlas' last
MICHIGIAN
14,
MINNIMrs. Mike Fry, Fulton, Mr and week's upset.
SOTA 7. For the Little Brown
Mrs.*Fred D Worth. *Fulton;
STURGIS 34. HENDERSON Jug.
Buen Yates. Rt. 3. Fulton. Mrs. COUNTY 7. No complacency
Also, it's Northwestern to
J. T. Travis. Fulton.
win by 6 points over Indlarle,
'this time.
MAYFIELD. MARION and Cincinnati by 6 over MarquetPADUCA H 1TLGHA.M
have te. Ohio State to rebound by
over Oklahoma A & M. and
open dates.
• MIDDLE ROAD
Tulsa 6 points over HardinMrs. Jeff Harrison •
IN TENNNIMSEE
Simmons

HOSPITAL NEWS

NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey...Caldwell Co., Drive-In Office Outfitters, New iaicalio.,„ corner
Walnut &
Plain
Streets,
Phone 674.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equipment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co..
Phone 261. Fulton. Ky.
OPEN- SEASON- on washing
machines: don't- kill your
wife with a wash board,
come to Wade's Used store
and buy a used washer from
Arthur Matheny. Trade with
Wade and Save, 112 Main
- Street; phone 478. Fulton.

"I-H"
permanent STOVEPIPE, elbows, dampers,
Premium
anti-freeze, 64c quart, $2.44
stove boards, etc. Exchange
gallon. ($2.25 gallon in case
Furniture
Company,
20 7
lots). Paul Nailling ImpleChurch Street, Fulton.
Company,
ment
Walnut
10% DISCOUNT on all remnant
Street, Fulton.
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER size Gold Seal Linoleum in
stock.
Exchange
Furniture
or Adding Machine. Rental
Company, 207 Church Street,
applies on purchase. Harvey
Fulton.
Caldwell Co., Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut Si
FOR RENT: Floor sanding maPlain Streets. Phone 874.
chine and electric floor polishFURNITURE SALE- I will sell
er and electric vacuum cleanyou three rooms of furniture
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
for only $599.95. See Arthur
Phone 35, Church Street
Matheny today at Wade's
Used and he'll show you the SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: One
refrigerator, -one gas range,
most .complete
automatic
one bedroom suite used awasher ever built, for $249.95
bout 314 days (a real bar(and your old washer). Regain-carries new guarantee)
gular price, $329.95. Trade
One good "Boss" five-burner
With Wade and Save. 112
oil cook stove, looks like
Main Street, phone 478, Fulnew. Trade with Wade and
ton.
Save. 112 Main Street, phone
1-11G11FT SCORE--Jane Peeples, daughter of Mr. and
478, Fulton.
ENGLISH walnut trees graftMrs. Clayburn Peeples of South Fulton, had the highed on Black Walnut roots
est individual score in the state recently at the poultry
are as hardy as Black Wal- CLOSEOUT - Linoleum a n d
plastic blocks, only 10c, 14c
judging contest at the U-T poultry farm. The goal was
nut trees, bear very young.
and 15c per block while preAlso all kinds of fruit trees
a trip to Chicago to judge in the national competition
sent stock lasts. Exchange
and Pecans. Place your order
at the end of November. Although the Cocke county
Furniture
Company,
20 7
now. W. A. Ledbetter, Fulteam won the trip, Miss Peeples and Pat Frazier, DavChurch Street, Fulton.
ton, Ky. Route 2, Phone
idson county, were first and third in individual points.
1416M-2 or H. L. Penick. MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
Miss Peeples had 891 points and Mrs. Frazier had 879.
Sharon, Tenn.
write
or
and automatic models. $129.93
RIPLEY 14, BROWNSVILLE
-Photo courtesy Union City Messenger
SOUTHWEST di FAR - WEST
phone.
and up. Sales and service.
Mrs. Joe Wihaucks visited 12. Ripley
to watch for the reROWELL and EullY Shoe -Re- Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
Monday with Mrs. Coleman bound.
OLE MISS 24, ARKANSAS
This
one
could go either
pair offers you prompt, accuEvans.
12, Paige Cothren to score at
way.
prior to being taken to Western
$400 MONTHLY
rate service at moderate cost.
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
CAMDEN 19. Mc10ENZIE 6 beast one touchdown, kick 3
Spare Time-No Selling
State Hospital
204 Church Street, Fulton.
and Telitha moved Wednesday The Lions
have too much pow- extra points and add • field
NATIONAL company will selShe was a member of the Bapafternoon.
LAY AWAY NOW for Christgoal Razorbacks will be up for
er for the Rebels
ect a reliable man, age unim- tist Church in Texarkana, Ark.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Phillips
Silas- Bicycles, wagons, all portant,
COVINGTON 56, HALLS 0. this contest but will succumb
Besides her daughter she
to
refill
and
collect
visited
Wednesda
wheel
kind of
goods. Low down money
y afternoon About the same compariso
from our 5-cent auto- leaves two brothers, M. 0. Page
n as In the final stanza.
U'niversity of Kentucky au- with Mrs. Jeff Harrison.
payment will hold your choice
BAYLOR 7, TrxAs A & 111
Oklahoma playing UTMB
matic dispensers, vending a of Murray and Carl Page of thorities
reported this week
Mrs. Robert Perry and girls . HUNTING
Christmas.
until
Western
6. iltis is a slough one to pick_
DON
21.
Miami, Fla.; • two sisters; Mrs. that 30 students
product
HENadvertised
on
TV,
'from Fulton visited Thursday with Mrs. W. DERSON & The
Auto Store, Fulton.
radio and magazines in this a- Milburn Paschall of Hazel, Ky.,
Mustangs to The Bears to protect unbeaten
FRUIT TREE pruning, let W. rea; to qualify you must have and Mrs. Norah Chambers of County are among 8.110 men D. Inman.
sista.
finish undefeated.
and,
women
Mrs.
attending
Tom
Sams
the
was
insticarried
prune your good references, car and $600 Golden Pond, Ky.; and t w o
A. Ledbetter
TRENTON 34. MILAN 0.
TEXAS
citatsTIAN ao.
tution
to
the
durin.;
Jones
the
hospital
current
Thursday. Just for practice.
semfruit trees. No job to small cash available immediately
MAMIE 14. Ken Wineburg and
for grandchildren. Joan Wade and ester.
We
wish
for
her a speedy reor too large. Phone 1416M-2, inventory and equipment.
GLEASON
19,
MARTIN 7 Jimmy Swink to lead_ way.
De- Bill Wade. both of Fulton.
Dr. R,shert L. Mills, Univer- covery.
The, Build.,0 are flexing their
Fulton, Ky.
Pallbearers were Robert Wade.
voting 6 to 8 hours pr week,
SOUTHERN CAL 27, STANMr.
and
Mrs.
Bobby
Evans
tsity
reristrar.
said
that
muscles
all of
FORD . 20. Jon Arnett's last
and
Terry
PRICES SLASHED on Wizard income will net up to $400 Ernest Carver, Roy Carver, Jim Kentucky's 120
were
the
Thursday
counties are
game to be a brilliant one,
freezers; all models reduced. monthly. More for full time. Dawes, Foy Miller and Edwin represented
UPSET SPECIALS
in
the student night supper guests of Mr and
•
with-John ,Brodie to make it
Mrs. Robert Perry and girls
Buy now at savings up to Company will allow applicant Cannon.
body
this
falL
JACKSON 7. LEXINGTON interesting.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Evans
$60.00; prices start at $199.95. selected liberal financial assisLeadiri
in
students
enrolled
and Terry were the Friday 6. The Golden Bears have lost
Western Auto, Lake Street, tance for expansion. For interAlso the crystal] ball shows
more games, but they have Arizona to best
view with regional director. Services For W.J. Berry at UK Is Fayette County with night supper guests of
Fulton.
Mr. and
Texas Tech by
total of 1301
Jeff
Write, including phone numplayed
fearsome
schedule.
7 points. Rice to down Texas
County is second with 649 stu- I Mrs. George Black and Telitha.
Are Held Today
PARIS
SEAT COVER SPECIAL! Reg- ber, to Box Number BV c/a
GROVE
20,- BRUCE- by 7. Colorado to smash NeMr. and Mrs Howard Powell
dents.
ular $29.95 all-plastic seat this newspaper.
14
The Blue Devils braska by 28. Utah 14 over
! and boys have gone to Florida TON
Wilton
James
Berry, 61,
Students
from
Fulton
County
covers, only $19..95. Fit all
prominent landowner in (*ion
to make their home We hope reached its peak in downing Idaho. Wyoming 7 over Kanpopular makes cars. Limited HELP WANTED - Sewing ma- county and Hickman county. include Robert Binford, Aubrey them much success in their a good Union City team
sas State. College of Paciic 7
chine
operators.
Oondurant
Steady
t.
.
lvnn
•
work
Bushart.
quantity, hurry! Western Auto
SOUTH FULTON 13, DRES- over Washington St. and
Kentucky and a partner for 27
new home.
Washon coats and jackets. ExpeDEN
Store, Fulton.
12.
Dresden
lost
years in the Berry Bros. gar• Gene Cade, Robert Carney,
to
Green- ington 3 over California.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Evans
rience essential. Apply FRUIT
Marilyn
Cherry.
Charles
Davis,
field
last
week
and just don't
in
Union
tore the Saturday night supper
City,
died Helen
of the LOOM Factory, Hick- age
French, Shirky French,
WELDING-FABRICATING
UPSET, SPECIALS
at 6:30 a. m. Wednesday at
guests of the Rev. and Mrs fk CM to be the same Warn that
William
Gregory.
Beverly-H
ill,
WAYMATIC REGULATOR man, Ky.
beat
Alan()
83 to 13 and Sharthe Baptist hospital in MemJohn E. Wi
'Jr.
ALABAM
ehirlev
A 14, MLSSESSIPHomra.
Thomas
Hraiker,
(in
3/4-20. The Bed Devils eithCOMPANY
Mr and .)Mrs. Vodie Hopwood
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP phis where he had been a Arch Huddleston, James MintPI STATE 13. The Tide has
er
play
good
or
PHONE 1866
bad.
patient
Their
past
the
for
weeks.
bettwo
and
family
and
Mrs. Ozelle
Statement required by the
Services will be held at 3 p. er. Careilyn Jenkins, Ray Kemp, Holmes were visitors in this ter games have been against lost 17 games in a row. It's
Electric-Acetylene
Act of August 21, 1912. as aabout time to win
Maxwell MeDade. George E.
(Thursda
today
m.
community over the week end. Ridgely. Sharon.
Greenfield.
'
y) at the
mended by the Acts of March 3,
Moore,
WEST VIRGINIA 7, PENN
Spot Welding
George
Nall,
Vernon
and
Alamo
They
Cumberland
have lost two
Presbyterian
Visitors in the Jeff Harrison
Owen. Frank Parker, David
We Specialize In Field Service le33. and July 2, 1946 (Title 39, Church in Union City.
in a row and according to STATE 8. The Nittany Lions
home
Sunday
were
Mr.
and
l'nited
States Code. Section
Robt-rts, Boyce Ross, Harold
to suffer letdown after their
And Shop Work
Mr. Berry was a partner Ross, Donald Speight, Frank Mrs. Coleman Evans and Mr. form, should be ready to bou- nighty conquest
233) Showing the Ownership,
of Ohio State.
Welders:
rev
back.
The
game
and
Mrs.
will
be
William
brother,
Harrison
with
his
C. 0. Berry Nall Sublette, Hunter Whitesell,
and
Management and Circulation of
L. A. SIMPSON
played
HOUSTON
at
13.
AUBURN 7.
Dresden
Tiotty.
Friday
The Fulton-County News, of 712 South Home street, in Patricia Wiley, James WorkT. J. EASTERWOOD
The Cougars have a solid firstMr. and Mrs. J. C. Harrison night.
the Berry Bros. garage from man.
published
weekly
at
Fulton,
'Next to
rate team.
were the Monday dinner guests
Kentucky, for October 1, 1956. March 27. 1928. when it was
COLLEGE GAMES
SONNE MADDEN PURDUE 28. IOWA 21. Len
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
founded
George
until
April
1955,
Black
15,
I.
The names and addresses of
GARAGE AND DAVIS
Da w son
'
s passes
and
Telitha.
East
when
was
sold.
it
the publisher, editor, and busiday.
STOCK PEN
OREGON STATE 14. UCLA
Mrs. Lewis Davis visited
PITTSBURGII 21. OREGON
ness manager are:
The company was formed'
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
7. State needs this to keep its
Publishers R. Paul and Jo- and run as a Pontiac agency and Mrs. A. A. McGuire' were Monday afternoon with Mrs. 7. The best team in the East
KEEP THIS AD!
playing an also ran of the Rose Howl hopes alive.
hanna Westpheling, Box 485, for 13 years, then became a Rev. and Mrs. Lewis, Mr. and Jeff Harrison.
MURRAY STATE 21, ARKWest.
Buick agency. The company Mrs. Bill Matthews and Larry.
20,000 Arthritic and Fulton, Ky.
Over
YALE 12, COLGATE 7. The ANSAS STATE 14. This Sat.
Editors: R. Paul and Johanna when it was sold was the old- Mrs. Maude and Miss Constance Pigskin Picken'sRheumatic Suffers have taken
Elis haven't lived up to pre- night game at Murray to be
Continued From Page 1
this Medicine since it has been S. Westpheling, Box 485, Ful- est Mille agency.under continu- Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
season
estimates, even though one of the best in many seaous..management in Union City. Taylor and Joyce.
St., Tulan.e-Ga. Tech, Minneon the market. It is inexpens- ton. Kentucky.
they are unbeaten and will be sons. Arkansas State has lost
2. The owner is: Johanna
ive, can be taken in the home.
A going away supper was Iota-Michigan, Ole Miss-Arkonly Once and that to MissisFor Free information, give name Westpheling, Box 485, Fulto
given Thursday night at the ansas and Texas A de M-Bay- pressed to the hilt in this tippi State 19-9. That's
it for
and address to P. 0. Box 521, Kentucky.
Roy Emerson home in honor lor. In face of these close game.
this week.
Here
are
the
picks
of
games
3. The known bondholders, •-DUKEDOM RT. 2
the
I
Hot Springs, Arkansas.
will
term it lucky to
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critother games in the East: Army
Joyce Taylor •
mortgages and other security
tenden and girls. They had their keep the average at .753.
over Columbia by 27 points,
holders owning or holding 1 per
'sale Saturday and have moved
IN KENTUCKY
Princeton to take Cornell by
SURE INSURANCE cent or moreof total amount of Everyone was glad to see the near Paris where Norman has
18, Syracuse to beat Boston U.
bonds, mortgages or other se- nice rain that fell Sunday and the Pastorate of five churches.
FULTON 33, ALMO 6. Last by 14,
Dartmouth 3 over HarAT
curities are: Warren L. Mosley, Sunday night, didn't put much We wish for them the best of week,
while
watching
the
Blytheville, Ark.
water in the ponds, but we are everything. The ones that at- Gleason scandal I felt as vard, Navy 13 over Penn, Florida State 1 over a tough ViiLOW COST
5. The average number of looking for more soon.
ended were: Mr. and Mrs. Har- though Fulton High could alThe Perfected
copies of each issue of this pubMrs. Trernon Rickman is a old Carr and Randy, Mr. and most win by any score it chose
lication sold or distributed, patient in ;the Haws Hospital Mrs. Robert Emerson and Bob,
WHY PAY MORE?. through the mails or otherwise, at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey, Mr.
to paid subscribers during the
Miss Emma Carr has moved and Mrs. Bernice Boulton, Mr.
DON'T BE LATE
12 months
the date to her sisters, Mrs. W. W. and Mrs. Paul Cathy, Mr. and
Wick Smith Agency shown abovepreceding
was 2410.
Mrs. Tommie Moore. Mr. and
BECAUSE OF LOST
Brann's.
456 Lake Street
R. Paul Westpheling, Jr.
Mrs. Bill Matthews and Larry,
Miss
Constance
Jones
return-Phones 62 or 160-WPublisher
KEYS!
-Maximum value in heatCrawford, Mr. and Mrs.
ed to her work in Sedalia Sun- Bruce
McGuire. Bro. and Mrs.
ing economy
day after spending Saturday A. A.
Lewis, Mr .and Mrs. Charlie
night and Sunday at home.
--Saves TIME
Williams, Mr .anct Mrs. 0. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
Brother and
FARM LOANS
had as their guests Sunday af- Taylor and Joyce,
--Saves CLEANING
Smithmiers and
ternoon the Smithmers from Mrs. T. Y.
honorees
and
the
family,"
the
Long Terms--Saves COAL
MRS. BESSIE RUYKENDALL Mayfield.
ALWAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson host and hostess.
-Easy Payments
EXTRA
KEYS
.7
--Correst Size for YOUR
Services for Mrs. Bessie Kuy- visited their daughter and famNEEDS
kendall, who died Saturday ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr Listen to WFUL for latest news!
morning, Oct. 13, at Hopkins- and Randy, of Lone Oak SunMADE IN 1 MINUTE
HOLMAN ville after a three year illness, MINN"' "
"1.4NIMMININIMISINIamihni...........m
A PROUD CHILD
were held Sunday afternoon at
230 at the First Baptist Church.
IS A HAPPY CHILD
See it today at
AND FIELDS
The Rev. John Laida, pastor,
officiated. Burial, under direction
A.:ross From The
Lake Street Ext
Playing a Wurlitzer
of Whitnel Funeral Home, was
Coca-Cola Plant
Favorite
-Insurance-Brands
All
Piano develops pride
in...Union Cemetery. She was 65.
Mrs. Kuykendall was the
of accomplishment.
daughter of Martha Pogue and
'OR Main St
Phone 8 Westard Page. She made her
home with her daughter, Mrs.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPT.
Phone 35
T. S. Wade, of ruiton. Route 1,
204 Main
Fulton
Union City, Tenn.
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